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1 liird t.'itiil iiccitlciii on ilic now 
P.'Uriciii IJay Migliway cliiimccl llio 
Hfe on Saturday of -17-yoar-old Mr.s. 
]'.iloon Kroli.s of .Sail .Spring Island.
On Saturday aftornoon a ihroc- 
car collision resulted in injurio.s to 
llic Salt Spring Island lady wliicli 
later proved latal and hospitalized 
live jiersons.
1 he accident occurred in the vicin- 
ii.v of the Dominion Experimental 
Station. Car travelling north, driven 
liy Charles Watson Reed, of Vic­
toria, clipped ;i jeep travelling'in the 
same direction while overtaking it. 
The Reed car then collided with a 
late model car driven south by 
William K. Wilson, also of Victoria.
Both cars were completely wrecked, 
rite third vehicle involved was the 
jeep, which was only scratched. The 
driver was the only e3’e-witness to 
the incident. The dead woman was 
a passenger in the Wilson car. All 
victims were rushed to Rest Haven 
Hospital. Most critically injured I 
was the driver of the W^ilson car.
Husband of the dead woman, Bern- 
hard Krebs, aged 65, was thrown 
from the wrecked vehicle and suf­
fered a broken jaw. His daughter, 
Geraldine, 17, suffered concussion 
and multiple injuries.
Lacerations
Occupants of the Reed car were 
the driver and his wife. Mrs. Reed 
suffered a fractured jaw and leg^ 
while her husband received lacer- 
ations to the face and scalp.
Mrs: Krebs had resided on Salt 
: Spring Island for the past 23 years: 
Mr. Krebs is a constructionworker 
on the .Island. ■ -They' have been de- 
,V ■' ®^.^*^*-d!,:by a Ganges; friend as .f’yerv
; ; quiet people’’. ; ■ She was an acti\-e
WOfl^er with the United Church on
Half da\- cin.'iing of retail stores 
is ;i live i.s.sue in Sidne.v at i)re.sent.
The following list of days when 
shops close during the afternoons in 
other .sections of this area may be 
of intere.st ;
Trustees
Are To Be 
Elected
-On Islands





Coombs : Thursday, 
t timefon L;d<e : Thursdav.
.■\lherni : Wednesday.
Port .'\lberni; Wednesday. 
Qualicurn J.leach ; Thursday.
Lnion Bay; W’ednesdav.
Courtenay ; Wednesday. 
Ctnriherhmd : Wednesday.
Comox: IVedtiesday.
Camphe'l River; .-Ml day Monday. 
Cobltle Hill; Thursday.
Malahai; Thursdax’.
Ganges; .-Ml da\- Wednestlaj’. 
Victoria ; Wednesday.
Cowichan Lake; Thursdttv. 
Youbou; Monday.
Sooke; Thursdav.
Board this .ve.ar. In J-'nlford a 
meeting of raiei.iayers will be call­
ed on .Xoveinber 3 for this purpose. 
1'. I-. jaek.son i.s rite retiring trus­
tee at Eulford.
The folio>\vnig tlax’ will see a 
meeting in the Mahon Hall at 
(,Iange^ to elect tts'o trustees. The 
term tif Mrs. L. Gear expires in 
December. Colin Mouat has an­
nounced his intention of re.signing 
at the clo.se of the year. W. Moi^ 
som. Mayne Island, also reaches 
the end of his term in December 
and a meeting in the Communitv' 
Hall on Xovember 10 will decide 





Scores of hunters, many of them 
from Victoria, opened the fall 
shooting season in North Saan­
ich on Saturday’.' Many shots were 
fired but few birds were bagged 
The, m-,,-,-,,. ' ’he Review learns.
There were: . many narrow 
escapes front - serious accidents. 
One ;resicle:nt; : reports that shots 
flew thick and fast close to IBs 
back door. One window’ was 
broken bj’ the flying pelletsMheHsland. Mrs. Krebs was a native HCr''" t"^'
<of i: ■ ■ ■ ' deplored such wash actions of
hunters. He was afraid to open
■ of: Calgary.
. ' inquest has been postponed
. until key witnesses are able to attend.
Funeral services were held from 
the Llnited Church: om Wednesday 
when Rev. J. G. G, Bompas offici­
ated. Interment followed in the 
Union Cemetery.
LiOK JF SMS
B i s door until th e ba rrage ended.
One resident, who lives near the 
waterfrontj reports that hunters 
are shooting and killing ducks on 
^ the .sea. .After killing them, they 
j make no effort to recover them. 
jThe corpses float in to the shore- 
whero the.v deca.y.
Many responsible persons arc 
maintaining that the provincial 
.government should outlaw hunting 
in North Saanich.
Two idieasants were noticed 
crnveriug for safety in brush be-Lack of highw’aj' signs w:is
blamed for an accident on West • tween the Sidney Cold Storage and 
Saanich Road on Sunday evening, j Creen’s shoe repair shop on Satur- 
when four persons w'cre hospitai-| da.v. Ilolh flew eastwariL when ;i
ized.
Sedan-delivery driven by Lem 
t'^ong, Duncan, left the road north 
of the Patricia Bay Indian Re,serve '
passerby flushed them.
Won , , ! Alllllial IMfectisig
North
and slid into a telephone pole/ ' 1 Of GonservativCS 
Gilbert Wong, Hillside Ave„ I , •''t't'"ial meeting of the 
Victoria, suffered a broken legj Progressive Conservative
Tic was taken to Rest Haven h(',^- '‘‘^'^''‘'ialiou has been called f,,!- Sf,
pilal b.y Sidnej’ Taxi Service. The ' -‘Midrew s ILall in Siihicy on the eve
The terms of the trustees replac­
ing Airs. Gear and Mr. Jackson 
will be for two years. That of the 
trustee who replaces Air. Alouat 
will serve for one year, the un­
expired portion of Air. Afouat’s 
term.
These meetings will be followed 
by Saturna Lsland assembly in the 
school on November 9 at 2 p.m. 
and in the Hope Bay Hall on Pen­
der Island at 8 p.m. the same day. 
On November 12 the meetings will 
draw to a close wdien ratepayers 
of Galiano Island will meet at the 
Galiano Club at 8 p.m. ?
Reports of the past year’s activi­
ties of the school board will be 
presented at these meetings ' and 
new business discussed in connec­
tion with the coming’ year.
islanders Press For Adequate 
/ear Round Ferry Service
, , , —-Interview, Government Official
An eloquent plea lor puwincial lYrry Go, had not yet been released, ernnumt Vvl.ich we on Salt Spring
He tell that no decision would likely j have enjoyed for manv vears." be 
he reached hy the .government luilir| dedared. "The Cy PeelLcim earrv a
governnient aid in assuring the 
Can.’idian Cuilf Island.s of a regular,
year-rtumd ferry service between dif- 'this s
K'reiU i.shands and ,<01110 peiiiil on
\ aiieoiiver Island wtis voiced 
\ ietoriii vui 1 ue.sdax’ aficrnoon by 
strong delegation represeuting the
survey was avtiilahle. fhe dele- ' ear and a driver from Salt .Spring 
i.dnimi agreed 111 this regard hut in-; to Vaticoitver Island at a very low 
m , ,l,vu n;.L etmtended that all that the | rale hecansc the service is subsidized, 
a j Mack hall Line had iiromi.sed was a j It’s only right and fair that these 
not a practical and expand- ', .siir\ e\
Lull Islands Improvemem Bureau. 1 ing Imat service.
Air. Alouat, a‘principal of Gulf 
Ishind I’en-ies. operators of the Cy 




Sidney's growth will be more 
marked during the next decade than 
any other centre on Vancouver Is­
land. Roy P. Cline travelled the 
whole of tlie Island a year ago and 
■studied each community which he 
visited. He finally decided that the 
growth of Sidnex' and its eiixlrous is 
more assured than any other com­
munity and he settled right here.
All experienced funeral director, 
Mr. Cline acquired a desirable prop- 
ertx’ from John Milling, J.P., on the 
corner of Fourth St. and Sidney 
Ave. He is extending a warm in­
vitation to residents of the Gulf Is­
lands and the Saanich Peninsula to 
call next Saturday afternoon to in­
spect Sidney’s first funeral home.
Air. Cline is a native of Missouri 
but he came to Ganada at an early 
age, settling; in Alberta. He trained 
as an undertaker in Edmonton and, 
on receiving his qualifications, op­
erated this own: establishment
Ponoka for a number of years He 'service into being and en-
l he delegation xvas beaded by Airs. 
Grace I luiiie of South Pender, chair­
man of the Bureau, and inciiKlexi \V. 
Shirley, R. Cl. Siraker and Captain 
Roy Beech of .North Pender; Don­
ald Nexx' of Galiano; G. H. Alaymard 
of -Mayne; James Campbell of Sa-’ 
turna; and Ciavin C. Aloirr of Clau- 
ges. Dr. Larry Giovando of Nanai­
mo, the islanders’ representative in 
the legislature, accompanied the 
delegation and supported its claims 
strongly.
The islanders met E. Jones, deputy 
minister of luiblic xvorks, in the ab­
sence of the minister, Hon. P. A. 
Gtiglardi.
Sole Authority
I he delegates made it eminently 
clear that they felt that the provin­
cial government was the sole author­
ity xxliich could gix'c tliem permanent 
assistance in solving their trans­
portation problems. They asked for 
a ferry service which could trans- 
I)ort tliem , in one day to' a major 
commercial centre and return them 
to their homes the same day, Alore- 
oxer this service should be xvithin 
their ineans: to pay.:
I hex’ a.sked that the government 
provide tlie leadership xvliich would
other islands ciijo.v the same privi­
lege. People of all the island.s buy 
ears and ii.ay iirovincial re.gislration 
lee and the proxincial licen.se fee. 
All should be ;ihle freely to enjoy 
. _ i driving on Vancouver Island xvith-
e Icel that its about time th.at ■ out paving a crippling fee to gel 
these smaller islands had the same j there. Only through provincial .gov- 
as.sistance from the provincial gov-i tContinued on Page Ten)
allgained through experience: in 
branches of the business, .
In 1926 Air. Cline married an Al­
berta girl! They have: no family^ :i
Comes to Island
sure that; it operated on a lQ-year 
basis Ft least.'':'
The country fair, held on .Satur­
day night in the Brentxvood Cotn- 
mnnitx’ Hall, with an estimated at­
tendance of 1,100, xvtts a great 
financial success, exceeding last j'eails 
results. •
1 he shoxv wiis rniinaged lij' Arthur 
M. O. Bolster and proceeds xvill be 
shared hy the Brentxvood Community 
Club, Central Saanich Chamlier of 
Commerce, Brentwood Women’s In- 
.sliinte, l•’.-T.,‘\. and Boi' .Scotits,
Every organization in llreiitwood 
liad a stall of some kind and did :i 
flourishing business, tis also die! the 
liiciure show .sponsored hy the Brent­
wood school.
passengers were also taken to Rest 
I’laven. Mrs. Clara Wong, snf- 
leretl concussion, lacerations and 
a cut lip. One-year-old lialiy was 
cut ahont tlie forehead and was 
a snspeeled conenssinn case, 'Phe 
driver also received a cut forc- 
liead. Damage to tlie car timonnts 
to ,$(i()0,
'I'he victims were treated hy Dr, 
1,1. R. Ro.ss.
; West Saanieli Road lias been 
xyiilened ;ind gravelled in llii.s see- 
lion and signs warning ilrivcrs of 
tlie dangerous bend liiive been tem­
porarily'Jeihoved.
ning of Thursday, Oel, 29 at eigln 
o eloek. hrank Bnller is presiilcnt of 
tlie association, and J. C. t ox is act­
ing sccreiar.v-lre.'isnrer,
Unring the evening offieers for 
the ensning year will he elected and 
Ijeaiii' l'inla.vson of Nanaimo, pro­
vincial leader, xvill speak. Major- 
General G, R, Pearkes, V.C„ AI.J'., 
will also lie a speaker.
Among ilio.sc helping xvith the 
various stalls and amusements were: 
Chamlier of Commerei'. 11 Andrew, 
M, R, Brown, A, Cnllihert, V. C. 
Dawson, Victor Wood and 11. H, 
Harper; Women's Instiliite. Mrs. R. 
ixonson, Alls, 1., I. Douglas, Airs, 
lx’. Brown and Mrs, George Bick­
ford; I'.-’I’,.A., Mrs. Ix’oy 'i'idm.'m, 
fContinued on Pago lAntr)
I'or rea.sons of his personal health, 
the inideriaker 'disposed of his busi­
ness interests in Alberta in 1944, 
settling in the Duncan area of A^an- 
conver Island. Tlie coast proved 
heneficial to his healtlv and: one year 
:igo he deierminetl to resume Hiis
Mrsc Hunie ;made it clear: that the 
i plans 'anriounced; by tho C.P.R.: this 
xycek for summer boat transporta­
tion linking yancouver, the: islands
jo'd Sidnex’, did not conflict in any 
way xvith the formal request being
made to the provincial government.: 
It xvas emphasized that the C.P.R.’s 
service was for the summer months 
only. Moreover the C.P.R. liad 
urged the islanders to seek out :i
ctireer as an undertaker in the most permanent, logical service.
logic.'il centre oir A'^aiic'onx’cr Island. 
Air. and Airs. Cline did not come to 
(Continued on Page Nine)
Black Ball Survey 
Air. Jones Jiointcd out that the 
snrx'ey beingmade by Black Ball
Vice
SUCCESSFUL TEA
Rvccm lea and s.ale at Deep Cnve, 
which was Kpon.sored li.v the W.,A, 
and_ Guild of St. Angmnine’s ll;ill, 
I italizcd ,1 teiiid of
Leisure Islands Laughter
* iK ♦ hi ♦
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W. MARSH
; C'/ai/’/cr LXM'II,
A FARMING PROPOSITION
'rite hnngaloxv's inicrior was iiukI- 
ern with new hooks in the from 
room and sparkling e(|uipment in tlic 
kitchen, l.orraine continued with her 
xvork as she talked.
"Jim Ciimphetl is my Imshand", 
she said, ";md Hi:ih Thomson is my 
hrother." \\ lien my father, Doctor 
A, R, Tlioinsoii, dii'il ix'e decided to
AI.L IN (U)01)
"l.DS'l' ... Wrist watch in
.'-lldiiev ai'ca , "
Thi.s Reyiexv cla.ssified quick­
ly jiroved effective and llie good 
citizen's wateh was restored to
hiiii
However, tlie, ad also iirn- 
(liiced n eall froni tlie finder of 
anotherwrist watch, but ns tlie 
hiser had not used the K'eviexv 




A coiniielent tid laker will note 
your requetd, Call in at jrour
•’ (HI #*111*#*
est eluirgd,
tackle this place as ;i farming tmd 
Cfilile tiroposiiion," M'die langheil 
gaily. It's (jiiiie .'( proiiosilii.in too, 
1 c;in tel! you. Sevi'ii hundred and 
sixty-four acri's alingether in this 
valley, h'ifiy iieres eletitcd. We ;iim 
to have a lii.Td of Hereford eiillle 
for beef, a fexv Jerseys, a few sxviiie, 
.'iiid vnoiigh ehicktri', for our own 
Use. .B|ieakiii,u of !<t'sexs, look at
ll'>■‘’..She showed n,s a inint of
golden .\ellu\y hiiitei, xvineli she had 
elnirneil and shaiied herself, Her 
pri'le m iis quiiliiy was as keen a.s
.1 hO I ,, |i| idi III ,1 |ii( II3 )|,il,
Jim and Boh etniie in, liolh yoiiili- 
fully fit and liroxvn, hoth with ihiiti 
disciplined etisnal iiir whieh coneeals 
eininisiasm. W/nle they tile home­
grown, Imme-eonked food :ni<l sifiped 
hleajiiing roffee, they lieked off their 
agi iciilliii ,il f.ii i,s of life,
1 'll ,1 cash crop x\e reiy at pres­
ent on potatoes, Ultimatelyv xw may 
iigiiie oiu more iiroiitahle eash erops
ESEW FEiSSIY
IT EISTER
ti.ixin t,, .Moll.It ol li.ilige',,, heiid
xd' Gulf I.sk'intl I'Vfi'ies, Ltd,, cii'ief- 
aioi's ot the I'tilford'.Sxvartz. Bay 
fen.x, told The Ix’eviexv this xveek 
tilth the eomptiny's ferry '‘George .S,
I'ear.soii'’, formerly tin: "I’o.s Island", 
xvill soon,he ready for ,sea tests, The 
vessel lias hi'dii ihoronghlx' (,iver> 
htinled and rehiiili in ti , Victoritr 
shipyard,
.Mr, .\lonat;rx|i|ained thtn ihe ship 
is being prep;ired for service on the 
tifofton-N’esnvitts run next year.
''V\'e hope to he n|ier!iting this ttexv 
ferry set viee ai'oimd lAister," he .said.
OsxVnld H, New of Vaiiconver 
aruh Gali.ano, pre.sidenl of Co.ast T'er- 
ries, l.td., operator.s of the BretiU 
wood-Mill B.ay ferry tmd other ship.s 
in I’acific xvtilers, was :i Sidney 
visitor last xveek and discussed willi 
The IRiview his conip.any’s iiroposal 
to estahh’sh a snitahle daily ferrx' 
service hetwoen Viiiieonver iind the 
Gulf Isltnids,
Mr, New told The Reviexv (d a 
mi'eting in (ialitnio on h’riilay. Get. 
16, when he had heen invited to :h- 
tend and exphain fnrtlier his cotn- 
ptmy's ])lim,
"I was asked to address the meet­
ing and look the opiiortimitj’ to ex- 
|ihiin lirsi, that I xvtis mainly con- 
eerneil per.soiially with a proper boat 
service to the (Jiilf Islands which, in 
our opinion on Galiano, eonsislti of 
a daily or near daily service heixveen 
Vane.onver and the Islands, It seem.s 
to me that there i.s no eonneeiion lie- 
I ween the, \Bineotiver lUirviee. and any 
other 'service xvhieh exists for whieii
may he inangiiralcd in the fninre, 
heixveen some iioinls on Vancouver 
Island and the Gulf Island.s.
“Consequently, if .some service i.s 
eomemphited heixveen Swartz Bay 
and Pender similar to that xvhic.h 
exists hetxveen Swartz Bay and Salt 
.Bpiing, that .sni.h ii .service would he 
heneficial rather ihiiii delrimenttil to 
tlie V.-ineonver service," said Mr.
Nexx'
Service which xvill be provided by 
the C.I’^.R.'s B.C. Coast Serx'ice in 
the Gulf islands area during the 
summer of 1954 lias been clarified in 
an announcement bj’ the company 
this xveek. But tlie same announce­
ment strongly urges island residents 
to e.xplore every possibility of secur­
ing an adequate inter-island service 
connecting, with one of the through 
routes from Vancoiix’er Island. By 
inference the C.P.R. is not interested 
in establishing such a permanent 
service.
The announcement discloses that 
during the period from June L until 
the end of Seiitember, the Ss. Prin­
cess Llaine xyili saiLdaily from Van- 
conx’er to Sidney .and return, stopping 
en route weFward Ff one fGulf: Is­
land point. The : :,tops xvill be * at 
Galiano thricef weekly;Land at: Port 
Washington and Alaj'nc txvice each 
week. ?'■, , ::-y■
The coniniercial centre of Gauged 
on Sah Spring: Island, ' isfthus:;dr6pL 
ped from the Elaine’s service: f 
,i; Other,:Services:,,:
In addition, Princess Noralr will 
ihake one round trip each Wednes­
day from Vancouver to Satnrha, 
Port WAishington and: Gtinges; and 
Princess of Allierni xvill , continue 
its pre.sent service, leaving Victoria 
on W'ediicsd.iys and liitikiiig calls at 
South Pender, Saturna :md Hope 
.Bay.,; '
Delegates of the Gulf Isltmds Im- 
IHOvement Bureau, visiting in Sid­
ney oh Tuesday of this week; ex­
pressed general satisfaclioii witli the 
C.l’.R.’s iiniionneemenl regarding 
ihe summer service. 'I'hey poinlcil 
out, however, that the service wtis 
for tliree nioiiilis only. They agreed
that they xvonld redouble their ef­
forts to secure a suitable; daily ser­
vice which would provide adequate 
transportation the year around, every 
3’car.V:'
: Rebuild Wharf 
Aleanwhile Victoria Pile Driving 
Co. started xvork last xveek on re­
construction of tile federal govern- : 
incnt xvharf at Port Washington on 
North Pender Island. The wharf is 
being rebuilt to accommodate the 
Princess Elaine; It is expected that 
xvork xvill be pushed during; tlie xvin-. 
ter and that the ‘wharf xvill:be com­
pleted before spring:
: At thc; same time the Dpif'c ^
Driving Cq. is constructing a: new 
.•ipprbach and : float :'at Rroxvning 
Harbor bn North Pender Island.
: TheJnexy wharf built at'Galianb to 
accommodated the 'large: C.P.R.: vessel' 
is . now cbmpleteii and ; the, VlormcL
xvharf demolished.
He Ilians: To 
LweN^dr0^ 
mcHisyFish^^^
; W : McKenzie is planning to: 
live nearer his piscatorial pursuits./
■ Mr. AIcKenzie, of Gooding, Idaho, 
is a sheep farmer, The brother of
Mrs. e. G. MacDonell, jThird Si/, 
Sitincy, he plans to dispose of liis in­
terests; in tluLeast iind settle bn the 
Pcninshla. ’d:''
driic dentlmsiastic fisherman; who 
can clieigfully, ciit: fish all day and 
every (kiy, is a guest;'at the home of d 
his hrolher-ih-l:i\v and si.stcr :it the 
present'''lime.
llie call of tlie fish is louder than 
tile ealh of the slicep. d :
I is
Laden Down
N.'tinr.'ilhx', flnring the iiieeiing, 
many ijnef,lions were a.sked and 1 
discovered that severtd people Imd a
mistaken conception of .S.s, A. G. 
Garrisli, wliicli I had previoitsly in­
dicated could lie made aviiilahle 
for I he \ ancoii x'er .service if re(|nired, 
T It i s misiinderslanding cvidenlly 
arose piirlly ptirily from iieins in the 
press rel'erriiig (0 'Mr. New's iiffer 
of !t small hoai liperaliiig lietwfen 
Vanconver and the Islands’ and 
(Coniiiuicd on 1'age Eight)
To Find Her Canine Heaven
(By Muriel 1). Wilson) sisl a five-vveek-old puppy;
I'or the first lime in a good many ! wtis 14 years ago..
That
years there is no dog in our house 
. . . I.ady Gai, tlie little dug, i,s dciid.
She was just a little dog \vi|lino 
pariicnlar lalenls, she Imd practically 
no parlor tricks, she never took ti 





Once„ag,iin reheiirsals arc in full 
Lshliul I'l.i.xi'ls''enociswing IIX
G'nii o ,1... r
cellenif,iu'-.u‘l play,s It, Iw siiiged :it 
Port Washington Hall in the latter 
part of Noveinher. d
one of ihest' tikiy.s, ''Horace, llbxv 
Gotild A'oii”. which has lieen written 
h\' hruidt W ate, an active nierntier * 
of the clwli. It ih imder the rliriT- i 
lion ol .Mth.s .Mar,ioi'i(! Biisii'i'd, ,
The second )ila,y, “h'oniance of tlie i 
Willow Pol", Ita-nn iiriistic 1 "Irieiil-
Mrn, Wilson
W. la'ggeii is Marling to build
ft. boat, wliich he has offered
itiicia ,Gr,i.v, (huiKhlci i.if Mr, 
‘"’'I Mr.; c of Bldiny .tml .»
’.ludeni at : North Saanich high 
‘..■ho,:xl, xva.". .the xv,'i,nn'cr 'of a $,)S
v.,„ I ii,„,......... . ,1 j,';,;;;;,;;
r,I, i,, I, ''.'""G Vi.lO.,. hy
iniist hiive tegular incetinc to live." i f/iiniliar as a stipi'e manager ,and (li>
Bbh kidded niiMiiilhiglv ; "T.i live ' reciov of uhiliix:
IS out nnoenymK .nixai, We, mnsT j 'I he entire casts of both pl.ays are
made \ii> of local residents.
ithe HniBion's Hay, (,’ompany, l;t.iit
i week'.''
to the Island as 11 tiea-going' amhit- 
l.ance to lieHn .M-lionr call.
In lespect to ihi‘1 matter a K-lter 
has been written to the Gulf l.sland.s 
Imiirovement Bnrenn asking if tlie 
IHnmh: wotdd lij;,, to have siirh a 
.service and if Ihe. .sclieme.meets with 
the iqiproval of the residents a, letter
''.......... 1'. 'la dipioliiniii of
health, asking for a .small snhsidv for 
Mr, Leggett. ’,
J During the, kml two weeks, in ad-
.loe.ii o. ioL.d viises, MX. patients hax'c 
arrived from. iM.aync Island, three 
Ironi Galiano iind one from: Van* 
eonver
Du one orrsMori la a wCel; all l.cd;,
.show hill 1 wish 
1 Imd heen as 
sweet, as loving, 
as faithful to my 
dniies, ns a Ini- 
man being, a s 
Gai always was 
19 lierddnlius as 
a dog, I wish I 
had always heen 
its forgiving of 
slights a n (1 iie- 
'gleet. ■ 1 ' wish I 
■ ' ■ could pass over
llie hurls as Gai did. dShe loved ns 
H'ilhoiii any reservaiioiis, we arc not 
ashanii'd of tears at her loss,. ■ ,
She came to ns as a liny pii|ipy on 
Ihe , hi l ls of llie tragic ileatli of a 
dog xvho liarl lieen rim over. All the 
family had deeltired they would 
ta xer love another, Jim hronglit her 
home in lih, in'ercoal pocket, he' |)tii 
her in a cardboard box beside the 
stove for Hie children to find when 
tlwy came liome from school, ] can 
still see them kneelinir ott the floor
And now she i.s dead . . . she did 
not want to leave us; it took her an 
lionr io (lie, 1 sjtt Itesidc her on the 
floor with her head, on my lap until 
her tired faithful heart stopped he.al- 
ing. .She could not see me niir hear 
my voice hnl I am sure she could feel 
iny hand as I stroked lier .satin coal, 
A LingMint'v':
.She hail hoine cleverne.ss . , , she 
Ixiiew every ,wind ilml was spoken 
tit her, , When she was young xvc 
used to have to spell the words car, 
piiilc inld camp heciinse she would 
get almost hysterical with delighl ■ 
every lime those words were men- 
lioiied, The children insisted that 
she was loo smart to he fooled hy 
sncli, a device . , . site learned to 
spell,' too," ' , ::,
j.She had It gretil /esi for life imtl 
did (tverything witit enllinsiasm tmd 
iihanilon. .She never foiinil out that 
she was adog .. . site always thought 
site,was one of the’ family.
Her e,xhiihcraric.(j diminislied some­
what itfier the children: went axvay;
(Continued on Page Beven)
WEATHER DATA
SAANICIITON
itt the ineti'K ward wcredccttpicd and 
if the (icc.'nioM h.d' ari-wn'Jm other 
p.iliciil could hiive hent tnlmillcd,
NEW AMBULANCE 
A jtiihlic rneeting will he held fiu
i"l"i'-ti!on in their f:ice.H for Hie Hnv It ''-’"i 't Hh tneieoro-.
ttiorsel in the box. . We al lov d T 1 'r' rx
her at first ■ iiOn r „ .,L . , ^ ^ ^nrmshed hy Dominion
her .0 tirst sight fo. who could re- i ICxnerimental Station;
NEW ROUTINE 
FOR POST OFFICE
HiO'fdd Kennedy, pnslmrtsier. ItriK 
annonnccd that the Innirs of Inisi- 
nchs of his office will he reduced 
h.v one haU-hoiird,xily in fuliire.
.Sidney I'oAi (..Iffice will close at 
6 mm, daily with effect from Mon­
day, A,Kr. 2(i, The office hfis closed 
at 6.,10 (4.in. for uiirnv x»enr<i Xlntla
.Vl.ixmimn lent, (Oct. 22) 
Minimum tem, (Oct. 22) 








(Uoniimted on Page hour) lietition wiith a slicatlt dress grey fhmncrtind plaid lackel.
of XI »" 'lie jxviU close, )>ropoTttonate1y earlier. M.’dmn Dall.GancpG. Ihcpnrehaseof [ Incming mails will he^unaffect-
, l:y, iliv MMt'igi ,a nexv timhnhine,' in to he dl'cm-ed
SIDNEY''."'
Supplied hy the MeieorologictT 
Division, Depattmeni of Transport, 
lor (he week ending OctoNr 2S; 
Xjaximnm tem, (Oct. 22), .6(1.9
,:Mean 'lempepHure
Precipitation ' ....fi.i/p'"'
-------------------------  „___ ______.V,_____ ^______________________________J
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Chapter Sets Flans 
For Proposed Dance
At a recent meeting of H.M.S. 
Endeavour chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Murphy, 
McTavish Road, preparations were 
made for the coming dance.
Miss Jeair Christie represented 
the chapter at the, semi-annual 
meeting in V'ancouver, October 15. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Betty Eckert.
ALTERATIONS 
Sterling Enterprises on Beacon 
Ave. is undergoing extensive" alter­
ations. The interior of the store is 
to be enlarged Ijy the inclusion of 
part of the original stock room. Pre- | 




Gross value of Canadian roofing 
paper production more than trebled 
in seven years to reach $41,879,200 
in 1951.
ORANGE CAKE MIX—Ogilvie’s, pkg........... :...31c
PUMPKIN—Fancy, Aylmer, 20-oz. tin............. 18c





A very enjoyalBe surprise party j Orchard Ave., entertained recently 
was spent at the home of Mr. and I for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Todd, Or- 
Mrs. J. G. Burnett, Dencross Ter- chard St., at dinner and bridge, on
their wedding anniversary.
Week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Millar, of Dencross Ter­
race, were Air. and Airs. C. C.
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH’RD. at McTAVISH PHONE ISO
race recently. The occasion was 
to mark Mrs. Burnett’s birthday. 
Cards were played during the eve­
ning, after which dainty refresh­
ments were served by the ladies. 
At the close of the evening a cup 
and saucer was presented to Mrs. 
Burnett from the guests attending, 
who included Air. and Airs. G. 
Wardle, Airs. F. Jarrett and Air. 
and Mrs. A. Alillar.
Air. and Airs. Roy Brethour,
—- ---— —------------ ----------- ... . ■' .
REG. SEZi
Don’t let this sunshiny weather fool you! 
It’s getting pretty close to the time when 
you should be protected by Anti-Freeze in 
your radiator. Let us supply your needs 
today . . . tomorrow might be too late.
We stock and recommend 
SHELLZONE and PRESTONE
SIDNEY SHELL SEVICE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 




(Roasts) ., ........ . ....LB.
;RUIWP ROASTS-r-^^,;, '■
(Blue brand)
■ GARLIC; SAUSAGE-— , ' Cll«
■ (;Rings);''...,...::.L..;:...LB.,:
■^F,6rk;neck: BONES— ;■V
FRUIT DEPARTMENT':';>vv : 
GRAPEFRUIT—
(lOO’s)...............................................  J FOR
BANANAS— ^







New scoutlcader in Sidney is 
George Burkmar, Dencross Terrace. 
Air. Burkmar, a veteran of the R.C.N. 
and a member of the staff of the 
Sidney Customs office will take the 
leadership of the troop recently re- 
lincpiished by E. B. Mason.
Mr. Alason has led the troop for 
a niimher of years. He resigned this 




tril)ute to our fallenthis solemn 
comradc.s.
All tliose wishing to attend the 
I'urther stage in the current j banquet are asked to please purchase 
campaign for a community hall for I their tickets by at the latest Novem- 
Siclney will be staged on Saturday ber 9, so that catering arrangements 
evening, Oct. 31, when a Hallow- I niay he completed. All those mem- 
e’en dance will be held at the hers having tickets for sale are ur- 
.Armories. The dance will be gently requested to submit their
Wedne,sday, October 28, 1953.
Young, of Winnipeg. Mr. Young 
i.s assistant superintendent of the 
Winnipeg division of the C.P.R.
Air. and Airs. H. J. Readings, 
East Road, have retuimed home 
following a two-weeks’ holiday in 
Vancouver and Seattle.
F. .Archer, \’ancouver, has been 
a guest of Air. and Airs. A. E. 
Cross, Locliside Drive.
Air. and Airs. A. Lang and fam-| 
ily, of Chilliwack, were week-end i 
guests of Air and Airs. J. N. Gor­
don, Locliside Drive.
Mrs. J. D. Butler, Fourth St., 
•left on Wednesday via T.C..‘\. for 
Vancouver and Princeton for a 
two-week holiday. Airs. Biitler 
was accompanied to Vancouver,by 
her grandson, Tony Butler, who 
has spent .several weeks in Sidney.
(Continued on Page Ten)
sponsored by the Sidney Com­
munity Club on behalf of the hall 
fund. Costume prizes will be 
awarded and refreshments will be 
served.
Draw for the four-piece china 
tea service shown at Saturday’s 
fashion show will be made at the 
dance.
Sidney square dance team will 
compete with eight teams from .Vic­
toria in the contest.
statements to Treasurer Fred Allen 
not later than November 9, at the 
regular meeting. Banquet will com­
mence at 7 p.m, on November 11 
and the smoker at 9 p.m.
HIS ADVERTISEMENT 
WAS WIDELY READ
Advertising in The Review pays 
off. When Jack Watson, Patricia 
Bay Highway nurseryman, advertis­
ed his nurserj' stock recently he was 
startled to receive an inquiry from 
Edmonton asking for the prices of 
fruit trees and roses.
The nurseryman has forwarded a 
price list to the enquirer in accord­
ance with the request.
J'';V'';-(Fancy.' Macs ).::J..v..J..
SHOI^ING HOIJRS; 8.30 a.m. - 5
GEM
SIDNEY
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. - FRL - SAT. 
OCT. 2£^ 30, 31
^‘PQNY EXPRESS’’




The story of Buffalo Bill and 
W i 1 d B i 11 H i c ko k e s t a b 1 i s h i n g 
the! Pony Express—the life­
line of the Frontier. Built 
with Inillets and blood.
Also News and Cartoon
Thurs. and Fri. at 7.45 p.m. 




October meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Saanich Penin­
sula Branch, Canadian Legion, was 
held in the Mills Road Hall on 
Alonday evening, Oct. 19.
President Mrs. R. Morris, who 
was in the chair, initiated the fol­
lowing new members: Mrs. S. L.' 
G. Pope, Curteis Point; Airs. J. 
Elliott, Swartz Bay; Mrs. K. 
O’Halloran, McTavish Road; Mrs.
J. Schopp. Laurel Road, and Airs. 
E. L. Clark, Sidnej'.
Airs. G. McNeill was appointed 
to take over the office of secretary 
due to the forthcoming departure 
of Mrs. James on an extended 
holiday. Airs. Alargaret Smith was 
appointed sick visitor, an office 
she had previouslj' filled efficiently.
During the evening the ladies 
joined the members of the Legion 
to witness the presentation of the 
Legion scholarship to Miss Mary 
Sheppy.
Extensive Report
Airs. F. Allen gave an extensive 
report of the zone council meet­
ing in Victoria on October 2. The 
next zone .council meeting will be 
held at the; Naval Veterans’ branch 
on Friday, NovP 20. j
Airs. Allen and Airs. S. Gordon 
Avill. represent the branch at the 
council meeting Jin Nanaimo on : 
Friday, Oct. 30., Airs. James, on 
behalf of her luisband, spoke on 
the coming Roppy Day campaign. 
Her appeal for canvassers gained 
an enthusiastic response.
A buffet luncheon, under the 





(By J. W. Tibl>etts)
We are very pleased to announce 
that by command of Her Alajesty 
the Queen, our president. Com. Wm. 
Stewart has been awarded a Cor­
onation Aledal.
Throughout the year the Remem­
brance Day cotnmitiee brings cheer 
and practical assistance to many 
veterans and their families who are 
in financial difficulties. It is, per­
haps, the most important local work 
which the Canadian Legion has to 
do. and it requires funds with which 
to carry on this job. The public is 
always generous, hut we have to 
approach them.
Here is where you can help. The 
more of j'ou who will give some of 
j'our time, the better we can do the 
job, and the lighter the individual 
share. Is this too much to ask in 
response to our pledged obligation 
to our disabled comrades and the de­
pendents of those who gave their 
lives in defence of our country?
The Poppy I'und campaign will 
start on Saturday, Oct. 31 to No­
vember 11. Headquarters will be in 
the Shell Service Station, Sidney. 
This campaign is under the com­
mand of Com. Wm. James.
Remembrance Day church service 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church on Sunday, Nov. 8, at 
7.30 p.m. Rev. Roj' Alclville will 
conduct the service. Alemters attend­
ing this service are requested to wear 
berets and medals.
Remembrance Day parade will 
fall-in outside Alemorial Park in 
Sidney at 10.30 a.m. on Wcdnesdajq 
Nov'.; 11, under the direction of 
Parade Alarshal Roy H. Tutte. The 
service will be conducted by our 
braheh padres. Rev. Roy Melville 
and. Rev. Wm. Buckingham. All vet­
erans are' invited to participate in
ALL SET FOR NEW 
PRESENTATION
The Peninsula Players are now 
in the final stage of rehearsal for 
their production of “Laburnum 
Grove”, which will be presented at 
the North Saanich high school audi­
torium on Friday and Saturday eve­
nings, Nov. 6 and 7.
“Laburnum Grove” is a three-act 
comedy by J. B. Priestley, and the 
action takes place in the Rad fern’s 
home at "l-'erndale'’, L a b u r n u m 
Grove, a suburb of North London.
Curtain time is billed for 8.30 and 
patrons are asked to be seated by 
that time. Half of the net proceeds 
are to be given to the Sidney and 
North Saanich Commnnity Hall 
Fund. The cast includes Ailsa Roth- 
cry, Joan Henriksen, James I. Elli­
ott, Larrj' Scardifield, David Smart, 
John Kennaird, Jane Leigh, Donald 
A. Smith and .Arthur Byford. The 
play is directed by John Gray.
HUNTING TRIP 
Dr! D. R. Ross, Sidney physician, 
and Howard Bewley, druggist, have 




Wanted: a basketball team man­
ager.
Sidney Community Club has now 
formed its basketball team. The team 
is well equipped with players, coach 
and fixtures." At the present time it 
only lacks a manager. The club has 
been actively searching for a man 
to hold down the office, with or 
without experience.








— Phone: Sidney 223 —
W A T S 0 N’S
Optomstrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
Sale of Nursery 
Stock
continues at Sidney 
next
42-3
The more thought you 
give to the matter of 
food . . . the more 
you’ll appreciate the 
superior quality of our 
cuisine. Service is tops, 
too! .
Coffee Shop and Dining Room 
GLEN and IRENE SEARLE 
, yhone 373 43-1
- : ■ yRADIOy ;: ?;:







roHon-IJppofl npplic.ntnrfl ((win lip«) 
have many usoa. Babies nood them for 
koepinu' tiny noses and ears clean, apply­
ing’ baby oil and ointments. Women nood 
them for applying cuticle oil, polish re­
mover, applying lipstick, touching up 
hair. Especially useful in apiilying pre- 
scriiition ointments and lotions.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
NOV. 2, 3, 4
Each Night at 7.4S.
“THE MIRACLE 




Drama - Warner Color
Smnptnons and speclacnlar is 
tills film version of an accept­
ed and comparatively mod­
ern religious miraele,
A .story of simple faith in tlie 
face of violence—of trium|)|i 
over evil.
South Beacon Circle 
Meets In Sidney
St. Paur.s United church W.A. 
held their montlily meeting at the 
home of Mrs. S. I'lobcrts, Shore- 
acre Road, with Mrs. M. Thomson 
and Mrs. D. Norburj' as co-host­
esses on Tuesday evening, Oct. 13.
Mrs. R. C. Martman, tlie presi­
dent, was in the chair. There 
were 17 niumliers and one visitor 
present. After a .short luisiness 
meeting Cliri.stmas cards and 
church calendars were on display 
and orders taken.
'I'hc next mceinig will he held 
at Ihe liome of Mrs. (j, II, Taylor, 
I h’iftli St., on l*'riil,ry evening, No-
'■eiMlwf I'l \slirn the ,,f
offieers will take place for Ute 
coming year, Mrs, A, M. Dore 
ami Mrs. .-Y. II, Griffiths will lie 
Co-hostesses,






Hours 9 a,m. to 8 p.m.} Sunclays 12 to 3 p.m.
„ $100
Double yoiir I'lioio Nile win- 
iiiiigs by siiiqiorliiig the Uom- 
imiiiily Iliill h'liml, A $1,111) 
iliuiatioii to tlie fund will en* 
sure iliis. Donations aeeepted 
,it tile tliealre every iiiglit.
ATTEND SYMPHONY
A party of stiidents from Norih 
Saaiiiclr lligli alleiuled the Victoria 
Sympliony eoneert for slmlems ai 
the k'oyal ‘I’liealre, .Sunday iiftei- 
IIOOII, when they heard 1 lan^Gnilier 
eomlneling the Victoria Syniplmiiy 
in a pi'ognitn of Tsehaihnwski’'., 
music,
WE LIKE TO SERVE
. at- 'G;:
■ ^ ;S:I D:N E;y':::D;R Y,^
MR. and MRSv THOMAS and BETTY j V 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
DOUMA MOTORS
— O. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
■ , ® ■ r
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
air I .o 
importaii
,ili be jaiui niu.il 
possession or yonr 
worst enemy, deiHtndiiig on 
liow' yon drive and how yon 
e.u e inr J mil e.u l \\ e strong- 
1.V urge yon to drive care- 
fiillj', and have yonr ear 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 
Iteacon at Firth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC - HUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
HUNTINCs NOW IN FULL SWING!
We Carry a Full Line of Ammunition, Guns, Rifles
.300 Savage with ’scope and sling................. $175.00
(5.5 m.m. Mannlichor................ $47.50
12 gauge Winchester Pump.......................... $110.00
111) i c J i 1 e a t h e r w e i g h t.
Your Inspection is Invited,
o
A New Supply of Hockey Sticks Now In! 







SLICED PINEAPPLE.... ....... .








SHELL HEATING OILS 
Micilandl and McLeod River Coal
SEDYIOE LTDU
DIABETIC PINEAPPLE ....... .
(unaweeieued)
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 20*.oz. tin...-......15c
48'-oz. tin........ .3Sc
Dole’s
-* 1101.1 .sill'. 1 .TON, I’rop.
Beacon Avenue, .Sidney,
Golden Bantam Corn, Nabob, 1,5-0/,; 7 tins...,$1.00 
Salmon, Sockeye, Coat of Arms, tVs; 3 tins....$1,00
Salmon, Cohoe, Columbia, • V!''; 4 tins........ ...... $1.00
Pork and Beans, Nabob, 15-o'/,.; 8 tins.............$1.00
Tomato Juice, Libby’s, 48-0/..; 3 tins................. $1.00
Those Are Just n Few of Our Specials 


















)Viih hriM' liilknvu'i'ii 
I’iii'ty Itmdv and Ma.skt
HOURS OF BUSINESS 
8,30 n.m, to 5,30 p.m. 
Mondays 8.30 to 12.00.
I
II




Wolf Cul)s of Saanichton will 
liokl their Hallowe’en party at their 
regular meeting time this week.
Red Six will be awarded first in 
tlie Six competition for October. 
Points for this were won by uni­
form, good turns and good behaviour.
Hallowe’en games will be played 
and paper bag masks made as a 
handicraft project. Doughnuts and 
apple juice will be served.
The local association of the Saan­
ichton Guides and Brownies will 
meet at the home of Mr.s. A. R. Mills, 
on Tuesday when Mrs. R. C. Cle- 
land, of Elk Lake local association, 
will report on the Vancouver con­
ference of mothers.
T he meeting will also include re­
ports from the Guide captain. Brown 
Owl, the Badge secretary, Mrs. E. 
Carmichael and the lieutenant. Miss 
Norma Carmichael, who will reitort 
on the si)lcndid trainin.g class for 
letiders she is now attending.
Guides will enterttiin Brownies at 
a bltillowe'en party on Thursdtiy in 
St. Mttry s Suiukiy school room, as 
a part of their trtiiniug for the Hos­
tess badge.
All groups attended .St. .Mary's 
Church on Sunday morning ’o join 




I'riends of Fred Riley. East Stian- 
ich Road, will be interested to learn 
of his marriage on Thursdtiy, Oct. 
15, at St. Stephen’s Church, .Satin- 
ichton, to Airs. Christine Windsor, 
formerly of Calgary and X'ancouver. 
hollowing a honeymoon spent motor­
ing up-Island, .Mr. ami .Mrs. Riley 
are residing at their aptirtment on 
East Saanich Road, until completion 
of their new home which is now 
tinder construction at Brentwood. 
Airs. Riley is the mother of Cajit. 
John Windsor, war veteran, who has 
recently arrived with his family to 
reside at the west end of Stelly’s 
Cross Road.
Glossy Pies
To give a rich brown gloss to pies 
beat up an egg with a pinch of sugar. 
Add a* little milk, beat well, and go 
over the pies with a pastry brush 
when ready for the oven.
Quick Quiz |
BRENTWOOD Agent
1. Which has the greater area, the 
Island of Newfoundland or the 
Coast of Labrador?
2. in the LkS. the density of popu- 
kuion is 50 jiersons per srpitire 
mile. Whtit is it in Ctmadti ?
.1. In which of the three
Provinces does manufacturing 
now outrank agriculture as ;i 
wealth iiroduccr?
-1. \\ hat is the name of the rein­
deer in its wild state?
5. In the world, does Canada rank 
iOth. l.ith, 7th, :is a steel pro­
ducer ?
.A NSW 1-.k.S : .T. Canada now rtmks 
7th in steel iiroduction. was in 8ih ! ktive 
place a year ago. .5. Alanitnba. 1. 
Labrador has almost three times the 
area of the Island of .Newfoundland.
4. Caribou. 2. l^ess than 4 persons 
per square mile.
(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­
book of facts about Canada.)
.Mr. and Airs. Jerry Littlewood. 
Durrance Roatl, tire receiving con- 
.gr.'itulations on the birth of a son. 
born at Rest 1 Liven hospittil, a 
grandson for Air. tuul Airs. b'. K. 
Littlewood, Aliirehtints Road.
F. (). Jenkinson, West Saanich 
Road, has returned home after 
spending a few days at Sproat 
Lake. ;ind fishing on Galiano Is­
land.
Air. and Airs. Wm. Watt, Elliot 
koad, have had as their guests for 
a week their son and daughter-in- 
jlaw, .Mr. and Airs. Jim Watt with 
I their two sons and btiby daughter 
from Oaklands. Calif.
Airs, V. C. Dawson, Sluggett 
Road, htts left for a trip to Orillia, 
Out., where she will spend a few 
weeks with her jiarents.
Air. and Airs, Gen. Aloody and 
. . , dtuighter, Donna, have been st'iend-
iiig a lew days :ii btiskatoon, where 
they travelled by plane t(i attend 
the wedding of their niece. While 
there they had a happy famil.\ 
gathering of relatives from till 
parts of t'auada. Aliss Donna j 
.Moody was the sidoist at the 
wediling ceremonc'.
New resideiu.s in the district are ' 
Air. and Airs. Don Wood, who 
purchasecl Airs. Nelsor.’s 
home on Clark Road. Residing 
with them is their daughter, Airs. 
D. Gross a'ml her two children, 
Ricky and Alary. Air. Wood is 
a Itrother of A’ictor \\''ood. A'er- 
dier Avenue.
KEATING
The South .Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held their regular meeting at 
the hall on Tuesday, Oct. 20, with 10 
members and one guest present. Airs. 
C. Essery gave a report on the dis­
trict conference held at Duncan in 
September. Pkms were made to 
sponsor a showing of films on child 
welfare, in the afternoon of a dale 
and time to be arranged for as soon
Marry Newton, who has been ap­
pointed district passenger agent for 
the Canailian Pticific Railway on
ILiir. .Appro.ximately 55-60 were 
present at the btinquet, ami enjoyed 
games and dancing ;iflerwards.
.Mrs. Ktirl Pedersen, Oldfield Road, 
eutertaiueil recently in honor of her 
.son Jimmy's second birthday. The 
young guests tmd their mothers htid 
a wonderful time, with gtimes, re­
freshments and birthday cake. Those 
Itresem were Airs. T. Butler with 
Cathie and Elixabeth. Airs. N. Reay 
with Deborah and Janice, Airs. F'. 
Conconi with Bobby. Airs. P. ,\n- 
drejkew with .Steiihcn, Airs. Scratch- 
ley with Billy, Airs. J. Gait with 
Tommy, and Airs. Petirl Butler. 
Airs. 1. 1). HcilUnvay. East Sa:m-
a.s possible. Ihe annual Christmas ■ mu p ,i . . ■ i ' r r • i ,.,,,.,1 u I 1 • • • . , . 'ch Road, entert.-imed a few friendscaid paity held in joint sponsorship i r• • ■ - . . . ' ‘ on VVetlnesdtiv evening in honor ofwith the Farmers’ Institute will take- 
place on F'riday. Dec. 4, at the In­
stitute Hall, East Saanich Road.
The annual banquet and prize­
giving for the Saanich Holstein Calf 
Club wtis held on I'ridav- evening.
Oct. 23. at the Ftirmers’ Pavilion,
E.Nperimeiital Station, Saanichton. 
Joseph Taylor, son of Air. and Airs. 
Win. 'Ptiylor, Dean Road, won the 
IH-rpetual shield for the best-fitted 
Vancouver Island with hcadiiuariers ! held in
in \'ictoria. 1-ormcrly stationed in i „'’"''"l’’"''’- •'
................................ , .. . I Holstein ctilf has won tliis jirize.
Clara 'I’aylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ttiylor, won the Ctinadian Bank
Air. llolloway's liirthday. Those 
present were Air. tmd Airs. .\. Bol­
ster, Air. tmd Mrs. D. Wood, tmd 
Air. tmd Airs. K. Sttinlake.
Due to tin error on the part of the 
reporter last week in the account of 
Alnimt Newton P.-T.A.’s annual 
meeting, that part which read that
the sale of poppies had been stopped 
in the schools should have read; 
"the sale of soft drinks at the 
scliool'’ had been stopped.
Airs. R. W. Drake, Veyane.ss Road, 
is visiting for some time in Vic­
toria with Airs. A. AlacDonald, 838 
Princess Ave.
Airs. Alyron Rogers and daughter, 
Kristi, of Seattle, are visitors at the 
home of Air. and Airs. N. F. Breiten- 
bach, Oldfield Road, [>arenis of Airs. 
Rogers.
David AIcClimon. of Whitehorse, 
Yukon Territory, has been a recent 
visitor at the home of his niece. Airs. 
V. AIcNally, Vcytiness Road.
lAouglas Bolster celebrated his 
sixth birthday recently with a parly 
of his young friends at the home of 
his parents, Mr, and Airs. Art Bol­
ster, Bryn Road. Those inviteil were: 
Billy Drake, Ltiwrence Joyce. Joey 
Hancock, Stephen and Alichael .But­
ler. Neil AlcCaskill, Colin Arniour, 
Victor Tubman, Dtivid and Jill 
Bolster.
Saint John. N.B., he .mcceed.s Charles j 
1.. iluriH'C, who has lieen named gen­
eral agent fur the C.lbR. at Utiawti,
JaanIchtoW
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PABLUM CEREAL ...............................
KRAFT DINNER, 2 for..
TASTE-TELLS PEAS .. .
ROYAL CITY PORK AND BEANS, 2 for.....
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One simple method of refinishing 
the old footstool is to cover tlic toj) 
with rows of moss fringe, sewing 
the rows so closely together as to 
prevent any of the original covering 
from showing through. By combin­
ing two or more colors which har­
monize. an interesting effect can be 
obtained.
Wise shoppers know that means 
able values throughout the whole EATON store! Shop Monday 
and save plenty-—on items for yourself, your family, your home. 
You 11 choose from:
Air. and Airs. K. Bonteillier re­
turned to their home un Cilltra .Ave. 
this past week after enjoying a tbree- 
week.s' vacation vi.siiing relatives 
:uid frieiKks in eastern Canada.
I'riends of Aliss Alary Watson. 
Haldoii Ro:id. will be pleased to 
lear she has returned home from 
Royal Jubilee Hos|iital. where she 
had been a patient for the past week. 
Alary was in a car ;iccident on East 
Saanich Road and received cuts to 
her face, but her condition is consid­
erably improved.
Mr. and Airs. George Doney arc 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on (he birth of a 
daughter at Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Sunday, Oct. 18.
J here were 11 tables in play- at 
the regular Pioneer cribbage party 
held in the Log Cabin on Wednesday 
last. Prizewinners were Airs. G. 
Lawson and T. Alicliell. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
play by the hostess, Mrs. R. Nimmo, 
assisted by ladies 'of tlie club.
The regular monthiy uieeting of 
Mhe Saanich Pioneer; Society was 
Iheld in the Log. Cabin on Alonday, 
Oct. 19., Duncan AIcTavish was the 
speaker and also showed his splendid 
collection, of .slides; some .were the 
early homes in Abetoria and Saan­
ich as far hack as 40 and 60 years 
ago. Others depicted Canipbell River
111 Lomnivree Rose Bowl for ol)t:iin- 
iiig the most points in diili activities 
during the year. ALirgaret Callan­
der, daiiglitei- of Air. :md Airs. T. 
(. aliaiuier. Central Saanich ]\oati, 
wa.s winner of the B. & K. ciqi foi 
the best yearling calf at Saanichton 
l‘air. Ronnie Robimson, .son of Air. 
and Airs. Henry Robinson, Wallace 
Drive, won ilie Rendie cup for the 
liest Holstein calf at Saanichton
All-Day Specials ® Not Advertised Specials
9 O^Clock Specials ® 2 O’Clock Specials
Be down sharp at 9 O’Clock, Monday !
To Call 
EATON’S— 
DIAL B 7141 X EATON CCANADA o \ .LIMITED
,STORE HOURS: 
9 a.111. to 5 p.m.;
Wednesdtiys:
9 a.111. to 1 11,111,
and
HEfiDQySRTERS
All Saanicl) knows Butler Brothers! 
All Victoria should take advantage 
of this Radio and TV Headquarters 
with 2 locations to sOrve you better! 
Remember, too, we’re specialists in 
PRE-TESTED TV Installation . . . 




Royal Oak and Mount Newton 
High girls' vollcyliall teams domin­
ated the high school siiorts picture 
during the past week.
On Thursday, Moiinl Newton jun­
iors defeated North Saanich 21-17 
and 21-8, On Friday ,lhc Royal Oak 
intermediates jounu-yed to North 
Saanich :ind then proceeded to take 
two close-scoring giimes from their 
hosts. ,■
, On Alonday^ the North Saanich 
senior girls played I heir first games 
in the new Royal Oalc gymnasium, 
losing by a score of 22-20 and 21-9, 
North S.ianicli Higit .senior Iioys’ 
soccer team Itad liltlc Iroulile with a 
like .squad from Royal Oak last Wed­
nesday when good icam work paid 
(iff to ji tune of 4-0,
h'. N. Wnglu iropliy siaiiding, as 
of Ociolier 23, sltovvs liloyal Oak 
willi 6 poinis: North Saanich, 5 
1" in' . .ind M iiiil N'l 1' j
poinis.
Some $(1,000,000 worth of zippers 
are made each year in Canadii.
and many up-lskind points 40 years 
ago and at the present day. There 
also were shown some splendid pic­
tures of the Portland rose festival, 
which were enjoyed liy all present! 
A vole of thanks was extended to 
Mr. AIcTavish by George AlichclI. 
Rcfrcshment.s were served by the 
ladies of the club at tnc close of the 
evening.
Don Doney has returned to bis 
home on Mount Newton Cross Road 
after spending the past 13 months 
in Korea. He has a 60-day leave.
Central Saanich volunteer firemen 
and their families had a very enjov- 
ahle social evening on .Friday last in 
the dining room of the Agricultural 
Hall. Games were enjoyed and re­
freshments were served later by the 
social .Committee. ,
W. S. Dawson, Cultra Ave., is a 
patientjat Rest Haven Hospital. :!
SIMPSON BOARD
The latestWallboard 
prepainted in white, i
4' X 6' Sheets:.;.........:.$1.68i
4':x .7''Sheets...!. !
4' X 8' Sheets.'.......:.:...$2,241
SIMPSON 
CEILING tile
16" X 16" and 161" x 32" 
$9 per carton 





GASOLINES 7 I.: STOVE- OIL'; 7DIESEL OiEf 
and: FURNACE V FUELS
:SiDNEY:!; *7: PHoNEjid




3" X 3", 4" X 4'\ 6" X 5 . 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock.
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Use Trade-In us Down Payment
llnvc a coiriplotoly automatic 
wa.shcr ai an uii-droamed-of 
ririco. THOR doe.H your entire 
rarnily wa.sh automatically . . . 
nevt'r ionch water. TIm,- .siiotlcft.^ly waahed gurmcnia 
are thoroughly rinsed and
WIN A RADIO!
Hutcr ilie “I'ick Your Own 
(’ONTHST . . . nothing to Imy, hut
ehrittco Ia mBjj q r’IJMUOf h''
GOI\iniNAT10N! '
Hpnn dry without any of 
I’orl on yonr psirt. No .spec- 
ini iii'dallnilonfonio in 
and leave us your old 
washer iis down payment.
ManufftclurerV price $329 
Trade-in ................... $100
YOUR PRICE . $229
We wish to inform all our 
friends and customers that 
effective November 1,1 953, 
the name of Sterling Enter­
prises will be changed to
SLEGG BROTHERS
The business will continue 
to be operated by Eric and 
Maurice Slegg whose per­
sonal attention and service 
will continue to be available 
as iu the past.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION
|NE of the most controversial subjects throughout this 
^ general area is unquestionably that'of education gen­
erally. Scarcely a week passes without someone discus.sing 
with The Review the matter of education in this district. 
Many of those raising the subject are somewhat critical 
of some branch of the educational system.
It has been suggested that this newspaper set out for 
its readers our own view on education in this area. Then 
our readers may agree or disagree with it and a healthy , 
discussion can thus be invited. The Review does not mind 
at all being a guinea pig I'n this regard and we fully realize 
that the subject of education is a very broad, one and that 
decided opinions exist on various ramifications of the 
school system generally.
.\ large consignment of sacked,
I un.sealed liciuor was seized at Bed- 
j well Harbor, Pender Island by 
j provincial police officers on Mon­
day. Ihe owner of a powerboat 
in the vicinity was arrested at the 
same time on a charge of unlaw­
fully carrying firearms. The raid 
was carried out by Constable D. 
O. 1 weedhope, of Ganges, assist­
ed by Constables Archie Car­
michael and Murphy. The boat 
concerned, the Kitnayakwa, is now 
tied up at Sidney wharf.
Russ Humber, independent can­
didate for the Islands constituency, 
was struck by an unidentified car 
while walking on East Saanich
Road on Friday evening. Mr.
O of  most controversial subjects throughout this Humber was found unconscious one'e area i  nnnuestinnflhlv thnh'nf eHnoa+irkTi n-av. roadside by R. Shillitto in theDeep Cove stage. The driver car- 
jried the injured man home. He 
did not recover consciousness until 
the following morning. Search 
has failed to reveal the identity of 
the driver responsible for the in- 
I cident.
S. Roberts will serve another
year at the head of tlie Deep Cove
Social Club following the election 
of officers on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. li. G. Blorth was also re­
elected to the office of secretary- 
c, ^ , i treasurer. Directors include the
So iirst of all let us make it clear that The Review j following: h. Shillitto. Mr. Kin- 
favors the Canadian system of education as it is practised !»ear, H. E. Beatty, Mr.s. Lambert
here. The system did not grow up overnight. It has evolv-;'*''^ Beatty, 
ed gradually during the past centui’y. A school system j H. Plamiiton was elected presi- 
had to be arranged which would provide education for Fulford Football Club
children in widely scattered frontier areas of sparse popu- if f ^ annual meeting at the White 
Its effectiveness has been nroveTi Hmo a-nrl fjrnQ i ^''^"Big. Other
appointments include: honorarylation. Its effecti e ess s ee proven ti e a d timeagain. Canadian supreme court judges and other intel-' f’esTcTemr'Cant” m f Mn.inm.s 
lectuals have derived their entire instruction from attend-jand J. J. Shaw;'vice-president, M. 
ance at publicly owned and operated schools and universi-i Gyves; secretary-treasurer, B. Ak- 
tics. There is nothing to suggest that they would havejennan.
been more fitted for their responsibilities had they at-1 The following committees for 
tended other institutions. | the Sidney and North Saanich War
The Review feels that the task of preparing the child f Society have been ap-
for school is that of the parents solely. This is a responsi-1Cochran, 
bility which some parents shirk and in this way they do j
f f the of schools. By Mclniyre; grounds, C°C MoSce'
the time a child is six years of age, he or she should have'Mr. Stacey, T. Lidgate. Mrs. Had- 
been taught discipline and obedience by the parents. No ■ •
teacher should be expected to teach discipline or obedi­
ence to any child. purely property owners should not be
l)arty for tlufor :i Hallowe’en 
children.
.\nnual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Hockej' Qub took 
place on Wednesday evening at the 
Ganges Social Club. The follow­
ing officers were elected for the 
new season; Harold Price, presi­
dent; Colin King, vice-president; 
R. Price, secretary; committee, 
Mrs. T. Charlesworth, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Dermot Crofton and T. F. 
Speed. Desmond Crofton was ap­
pointed captain and J. Abbott, 
vice-captain. Mrs. Charlesworth 
is ladies captain with Miss Doreen 
Crofton, vice-captain.
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. /\mey, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. 
E. T. Lawrie and Mrs. Wood have 
been appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for a card 
|)arty at the end of the month to 
be sponsored by the South Saanich 
Whjmen’s Institute.
Navy League dance staged in 
the ].)eep Cove Hull last Thursday 
was highly successful. Music was 
furnished by Mr.s. Gleason and 
.\lr. Rol)ertson. Refreshments 
were served by the following 
ladies: Mrs. Hcrchmer. Miss V. 
Salmon. Miss Jeffery, Mrs. Ray­
mond Layard and Mrs. Downey.
Miss Dorothy Akerman, of V'ic- 
toria, spent the week-end with her 




(Continued from Page One.)
ley, Mrs. Gilman.
Constable Oldham, of Sidney, 
has issued a warning to all hunters
faxed to eniploy teachers to instruct children in this re-, B’at trespassing or shooting over
gard. Pupjls who are best disciplined a:t home frequently ,consent of the
show the best academic progress in school. towner will be followed by prose-
way, every child would be ex-' Jins statement follows a
;pected to j or she was 'S'pimoSv ownms "
admitted as a pupil in school. If the test was. not passed . ■
with flying cblors, the parents should be advised that the 
child could not beracebpted as a student until the parents’ 
respoihsibility had been carried ;
Moreover the child should be sent to school after 
being told by the parents that the educational institution service bet\yeen Sidney and Steve- 
; ist'a i good one in every; wa.y. j iNever, in /the presence .of: a i^ton has gained : considerable ac- 
school child, should parents ever express; a derogatory = cHi'u in Sidney^ Tt is confidently 
remark about a school; or its ;staff andjthea expect good ' jB^cted to bring an impressive 
educational results. boost in traffic passing Through.
; W; a^ the school itselL The curriculum is/ solely 
4.U „ responsibility ; of the provincial government. No
;25 YEARS AGO: ■: ; :
Recent announcement by the 
C.P.R/ that the company is plan­
ning the inau^ration of a ferry
the
the North Saanich port.
/ F;> W. Bbwcott, who has been
. - 1 J. . ,' . ■ , r,,,. , ./carrying on business for severalteacher determ'ines what is to be taught. The teacher is lyears in the Stacey Building on 
/employed and pa,id; by ah elected sehbol board. Biit the /Beacon at Fifth, has removed this
subjects taught and the methods used are set but solely !"’<-'ek to the intersection of Beacon 
by the department of education. Trained inspectors en- I Third in the former Sidney
rmacy location; Mr. Bbwcott 
continue with the sale of candy
viivi wi ci.i o£i.mjii a.itt ucu i’b il ! 1“'-
sure that the department’s policies are carried out at all j Biiar acy location; r. c tt 
Hrviflc If vve have any fault to find with the curriculum with tltimes. __ ..„ ____ _
or teaching methods, let us place the blame squarely N(Shl^'‘cc5tuoImion%t Um i 
where it belongs—not on the teachers nor on the schools, ney Liunber Company’s plant iii
It is the responsibility of the elected school trustees Sidney is the new $7,000 boiler 
to provide suitable staff, buildings and equipment. These i house. In charge of the constme- 
are paid for from the public purse by taxation. It is our ex- tion job is Charles Ward. The mill 
perience that .school trustees attempt to do a most efficient .augmented by the
jpb.^ They are unpaid, never commended and frequently' 
criticized. We’ve often: wondered why they ai'e willing 
to give of their time in public service so unselfishly. Surely 
there must be some added reward in heaven for school 
/trustees..'"';
But, if the tnustees do not do their job effectively, the 
matter should be brought to the attention of the board at 
once. Facilities ari) available for the successful operation 
of schools. There is no reason why the smooth operation 
of all public schools should not continue at all times.
Now a word or two about the teachers. They are en­
titled to be well paid and we believe that the majority 
are well paid. They should continue to improve their 
knowledge by attending .summer schools and other .simi-
recent provi.sion of .'i planer.
Delegation from the Sidney 
Board of Trade waited upon Hon. 
N, S. Lougheed, mini,ster of public 
work.s on Monday afternoon. 
iVIember.s of tlie delegation were 
introduced by Col. C. W. Peck, 
meinlier of the provincial Icgisla-
iture for the Lslands. The delega- 
ll'Mi .i.-sked lor .i number of iin- 
proveinent.s in the Sidney area. 
These included hard-.surfacing of 
Beacon Ave ; iniprovemenf (o Bea­
con .Ave., between East .Saanich 
Road and Centre Road (where the
, . .. ,, , , , . - ''btport staml.s today); Sidney .side-
lar courses. We behove that teachers ni this area do not walk repair.s now in .a dangerous 
fall down in thi,s regard. ....................
Thebeacher, we are convinced, is jiust as anxious to do 
a good job as is the member of any other employed group. 
There are exceptions, of course, but they are rapidly weed­
ed out unlo.ss wo are completely mistaken. If they are not, 
they should be.
In all fairne.sH to teachers, pupils .should not bo un­
disciplined nor ungovernable. Those factors are the ro- 
.siionsibility of, pjirontH, Moreover teachers are entitUnl to 
expect that children are of average mentality. ChiUlron 
soinowhat less girted naturally retard class progress. We 
are happy to .see extra opjiortnnity lioing provided in 
many schools today by the employment of .special teachers 
to instruct pupils who do not keep uft with the rest of the 
class. We’re convinced that this is money wo?l spont.
This newsiiapor believes wholoheartodly in co-oduca- 
Uon, There is no doubt in our mind but that natural ming- 
lingof the sexes in formativo yoars loads to much healthier 
and normal rolation.ships in adult life.
feels thou, to sum it up, that the presfmt 
school system can operate mo.st snceossfully proviflod the 
parent, the deiiartrnont of education, the school board 
and the teacher all do their parts. We’re convinced that 
they do, broadly speaking. We’ll welcome oxpreasion.s 
from onr readers as to whether we are right or wrong in 
our views.
■sliitc; ih.'it .Amelia Avu. he renclcr- 
oi! pa.sHuhle; tlu'it Queens Ave. lie 
eoin|)lele(l tlirough to the ILust 
.Saanich Uoad and that the scliool 
grounds he jirovided with an out­
let for drainage.
I’ender Islunil P,-’1',A. is .s|)on- 
soring the co-operation of various 
Island school hoards with a view 
lo inaugurating a dental clinic .at 
llm schools. 'I'hc inatlcr was raised 
at the Ociohcr inectiiig of tlic
live in order to work so we can live. 
It’s quite a plan, really.” 
j Both boys bad been in the war­
time Canadian navy. "Is that why 
land looks so good?” Steph asked. 
It wasn’t. The, boys and Lorraine 
had all taken agricultural courses at 
the University of British Columbia, 
“managin.g to side-step all practical 
work”, as Jim put it. "It’s a shock 
to face up to practical stuff on your 
own place after all the theory! I’d 
never milked a cow, driven'a team 
or learned to plow until we settled 
Bcre.” :
Lorraine had finished her six- 
year course with a master’s degree. 
Her qualifying thesis had been on 
“The Nutrition of Raspberries”. 
She thought now, that one of the 
mqst/valuable aspects "of their agri­
cultural studies had been the con­
tacts made with specialists and back- 
.grottnd books,” she said, pouring 
inore coffee/ into dainty primrose 
ettps. “What we may never learn is 
how to find'time for all the things 
we want to do.”
A."'FAR:',CRy;
All this; I thought, was a far cry 
from Warburton;’Pike’s early ad­
ventures. I asked whether his house 
still stood. No, it had been Inirned 
down. “If you cpnie back with us 
up the valley we’ll show you what 
remains of the place.” “But,” Boh 
said, “down on the beach the orig­
inal Saturna Post (Jffice building 
still stands.”
We jumped into a battered old 
ranch car with Jim and Boh, for the 
humpy ride up the valley trail. Bob 
pointed out where Pike’.s house had 
stood so we could stop there on the 
walk hack.
The valley stretched far between 
rock ridges; it was fenced into sep- 
;u'atc pa.yures and productive patches. 
The chief source of pride for Jim 
and Boh, were the Here fords; com­
pact, meaty beasts of fine lireed. 
We all got out to see them up close. 
A young, un fenced bull blinked at 
me. My eyelids fluttered. So did 
my heart. And so might my knees 
if he had started towtirrls me. But 
he just stood there, nncerl.'un. Un- 
I lih, uliciher Id gore me 
in it rnsli and toss me over his shoul­
der or just knock me ilown iind horn 
me lo shreds,
“He won’t hurl you,” said Boh. 
"He’s scared". [ repried diat the 
hull had uolhiiig on me,
"See?” said Boh, Tie walked to- 
wards the Imll ami the hull fled, 
"He's new arouml here, He’s still 
iiervous."
We left Ihe hoys to got on with 
their feneing and imide our way 
lifick to the .site of A\’arhuitou Pike'.s
groiti) on 'Tuesday evening at (he 
honut: of Mrs, S, P. Corbett, Mrs.
.lolui.son, Mrs, MacLeiin ami Mi.s.s 
Melniyre were aiipointod to a com­
mittee in charge of arr;ingeinenis
,.. Letters To The Editor ...
RUSSIA NOT UNCHRISTIAN 
Editor, Review,
'Sir:
T'l hi a" pi,-r,*' 'of the d;'rea(e>’(' a!)
Hurdily for; anyone to claim that the 
people of the U,.S, are ChriHlian, 
and that those of Russia are un- 
Cliristiiin.»
'I'lie fact Is that many in eacli 
country, and in other sections of the 
earth, are in the lialiil df oxercising 
some degree of both goodwill .ind 
good .sense, \vhidi iiiuy nut, exactly 
make fat),the liiglwst cltairncter, but
certfilnlv leails tbst wav fAr w*tn Ar
for nation.
Poverty ;md ignorance in Rus;da 
predominatedjmtil the working cliiits- 
et. took over its governnu'iit,
1 hi. U,S, ,U(d It.Ud.v; hiiil uoilvhig 
cliiss revolts ISO years earlier, and 
are prospering, The Russians have 
much yet to team ami to ilo, and 
mnv never overtake die aceoinplRhed 
standards we have in North America.
'I’liey have every reason in plan 
for themselves iind for outside 
frii'ildshtp.s, ’J’hey assisted in the de­
feat of a tnililary ilictatorship when 
that form of slavery Svas well on tlte
_ We also .seek to pre.serve ouivpoli- 
lical ami religions liliertio.s, In 
Europe, in time, Ihe benefit of tmion 




old home. Sliruhs, and rose bushes 
ran wild around collapseil lorraces; 
but it was still possible to trace tlie 
outlines of a large tennis court.
"Can’t you picture it all?" Steph 
asked. "The girls in white, the men 
in flannels and club blazers, relax­
ing in a fragrant garden, ablaze with 
flower.s? Can’t you liear the clink 
of rare English china at tea-time
and the sound of English voices?”
AN ENIGMA
But it was only Warburton Pike 
1 thought about on this spot of his 
own discovery and creation. What 
had he really wanted from life, this 
adventurous man? He hadn’t wanted 
money. He didn’t seem to have the 
normal aim of marriage and family. 
I'riends of his had told us that elig­
ible beauties and their mamas were 
forever beckoning him. to no avail.
MORE ABOUT
FAIR
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. M. Hamilton and Mrs. G. C. 
Warnock: Boy Scouts, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Dickens, Ted Holloway 
and Airs. Stewart Kelly.
New Features
Among the new features were the 
hobby shop, attended by Mrs. R. 
Ronson. the Misses Howard and
Needlework of all kinds, including 
licaiitiful embroidery and crochet 
work, right up to the daintiest of 
framed miniatures in petitpoint cov­
ered one table with a blaze of color.
Local artists contributed a num­
ber of original oil paintings that 
would have looked well in any art 
gallery. Three colorful quilts and a 
number of hooked and braided rugs 
helped to brighten the walls.
The ceramics display included 
every sort of jar, lamp, flower bowl.
. figure and even firescreens and a 
Mrs. R. Knott, and the space ship, j bath. There were beautiful
mechanically operated and loaned by 
Jimmie Little, which provided 
amusement for the numerous young­
sters present. Exhibits in the hobby 
shop, products of local residents, 
included driftwood, weaving, tap­
estry, paintings, furniture and pot­
tery. Among those present were
As lor property, he appears not to I Reeve Pickles and Airs. Pickles,
have enjoyed its permanent owner­
ship so inucli as its momentarv 
stimulation.
He promoted a scheme for a rail­
way in the far north. He was con­
nected with the Iniilding of the liig 
house. "Culzean". on Mayne Island, 
but he soon was glad to get out of 
it: and a mile or so down the road
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., 
and Mrs. Pearkes.
'i'lie hobby and handicrafts dis­
play proved to lie one of the higli- 
liglits. Besides a large number of 
exliibit.s in all age groups and repre­
senting every school in Saanich, 
comiieting for jirizes in the children’s 
sliow there was an adult display
from Culzean he had given land for i which many pcoi>l
tlie Maviie Islandthe building of 
church.
What he seemed to have loved 
best was adventure. E.xploring and 
hunting e.xpeditions up the rugged 
inlets of British Columbia’s north 
coast were never-ending attractions 
to him. Trophies of these trips are 
in the Provincial Museum in Vic­
toria. Once, during northern e.xplor- 
ation, he and his companions were 
lost. Starving, they arrived at a 
prospector’s cabin, barely alive.
Warburton Pike remains in the 
background of British Columbia’s 
history, and especially in that of 
Saturna and adjacent islands, as an 
almost legendary figure. It was to 
the credit of Pike and his friends 
that this Saturna valley had been 
made productive in the first instance.
Only the sound of the oars and 
the ripple of the sea at our bow 
broke our silence as I rowed back 




eyes followed the rocky shoreline. 
Presently she pointed out stains that 
might have lieen oil on .a cliff face. 
The next moment she cried, "Look ! 
.A small animal down by the sea—” 
I saw something brown and low- 
slung dart through the broken rocks 
at sea level. It was a mink. “There 
you have a potent team in civiliza­
tion,” I said. "Oil and mink. On 
Fifth .Avenue or in Piccadilly, they 
might belong in a Rolls Royce.”
Here, on Saturna Island, they were 
just raw possibilities.
(To Be Continued)
specimens of the shell and metal
workers’ art, besides artificial flower 
arrangements of ’ various kinds in 
decorated stands.
The model ships and locomotives 
came in for a great deal of attention, 
especially from the men and boys, 
who seemed to find it hard to tear 
themselves away. Two large dis­
plays of driftwood oddities brought 
fascinated visitors back again and
again for another look. They were
amazed at what a little imagination, 
patience and energy could do with a 
piece of wcatlicrbeaten driftwood.
•Among the winners of door prizes 
were: Les. Wright, Tom Tucker and 
Miss E. M. Howard. Winners of 
draws were: doll, .Al ATckers; bud­
gie, Gordon Clcniett; clock, J. Ferni- 
ston; turkey. Mrs. M. Tanner; 
strawlierries, .Stan Neff; sack of po­
tatoes, Helen Vaiiess; cake, Sylvia 
Cave; duck, Ed Logan; flowers, 
Mrs. Burrows and W. Dignan: 




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON'S—****2^®=B 7141
SCHOOL MEETING
A PUBLIC MEETING of all qualified voters of the 
Rural Portion or Attendance Area of District No. 
63 will be held on Thursday, the 12th day of 
November, 1953, at No)/th Saanich High School, 
commencing at 7.30 p.m., for the purpose of trans­
acting the school business of the district, as follows :
, 1- Election of ONE Trustee for ONE-YEAR
/■L'V;.'term/;"''
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Nov. 1 
Public V/orship
Shady Creek .................. 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .........................3.15 p.m.
St. Paul’s....... 11.30 a.m.-7.30 p.m.
Rev. F. E. H. James, D.D., 
Metropolitan Church, Victoria. 
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek .................. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s .........................10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove .....................11.00 a.m.
Minister: Rev. W. Buckingham.
2. Election of ONE Trustee for TWO-YEAR
:''term:"""' ■ ■ "'/■"//„ './,;
3. To receive reports from 
School Trustees.
the Board of
Extracts from “Public Schools Act,”
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
Saturdasq Oct. 31 .
Sabbath Schpol .....;......9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service /...j...l0;45 a.m.
Dorcas WJelfare Society 
1st and / 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. / 
Every Wednesday 
AVeekly Prayer Service 7.30p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
, 2735 Rest Haven Drive 
—• ALL WELCOME —
"79. (1) . . . a; person in order to be. eligible to be
elected and to serve either as a trustee or representative in a 





A British subject; and 
.A resident of the district; and 
Of tlie full age of twenty-one years; and 
A qualified voter who has paid such part at least of 
tlie ta.xes imposed on him in respect of any property 
in tile di.strict for the current calendar year as equals 
the U)t:il amount included in all taxes imposed on 
him in the district to provide moneys for school pur- 
po.ses, or the authorized agent of a corporation that 
has paid ;ill school taxes imposed on it in respect of 
property in the district for the current balendar year; 
or the wife or husband of a person eligible to he 
elected and to .serve as a trustee in the district, except 
that it .such wife or husband i.s also ;i ratepayer in 
the di.'itrict and has not paid such part at least of the 
taxes imiiosed on her or him in respect of any pro- 
IK'i'ty in the district for the current calendar year as 
eiiuals the total amount included in all taxes imposed 
''Bn in the dl.-^triet to i>i'.ivide lUuiiey.s for 
siduKd luirposes, she or he will not he qualified to he 
elected or to serve as a trustee in the district. The 
wile or Imshand of an existing trustee shall not be 
'Im/.le I H eleeiioii, nor shall a Imshand and his wife 
be ehgilile to become candidates at the same election,
, , (D The qualified voters at each animal school inect-
mg in .any rural school district created pursuant to the provi,s- 
lons ol danse la) of section 12 shall elect such numhe
Brentwood Gollege 
Memorial Cliapel
(Pi'tish <../luirch of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Nov. 1
Morning Prayer..... ......10.00 a.m.
"82
trustees as is ueeessary under the provisions of this Act tri 
niaintam the Board cif .School Trustees for the district and an 
andilor of Jhe school accounts for the school-year, ami shall 
reeeive and pass upon the annual report of the Board of School
r of
Trustee'S, and may transact such other matters of business as 
an hiouqht I'cfore the meeting pursuant to this .Act."
By authority of the "Publiclie Schools .Act,”
A. C. BLAIR,
Secretary-Treasiirer




On behalf of luy grout) of work­
ers I wi.sli to Ihiutk all those who so 
generniisly came to our aid with 
gill;, ol lake, lu'cail, t>ie.s, etc,, and 
money, to make onr first sale of 
home cooking, such a .sncces.s. 'I’lie 
sum of $S() wa.s realized hy us and 
ill.It means anotliev .six months' j 
“sponsorship" for rmr two mlopteil ! 
children, . |
1 c:m af/suiv .)oii ih.ii |]ii,s liiaiu;h i 
of Sidney Save the Children Puml 
is most grateful to them, and to 
Sidney t'a-Ji .tml C'arr.v for .-.pace in 
the >ioi'i',
MARY ’I', BR.AY, 
District Representative, 
Save the Children Fund,
of
40 De Luxe Alleys
Saturday, Oct. 31
SPECIAL BOWLING CLINIC 
— 5 PIN and 10 PIN —
ANGLICAN SERVICES




Euchari.st .............. ..11.00 a.m.
.St. .Andrew’s'—
Holy Communion ....8,00 a.m.
1/ven.song ............... ....7.30 p.m.
St. Augu.stine'.s—




Pastor, T. L, \Ve.scott 
SUNDAY SERVICES^ 












COFFEE BAR FREE PARKING
GIBSON’S BOWLADROME
(Eric Smith, Mamigor)
914 Yates Stfeet, Victoria
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor Cl, W, Brooks
Simday School and
Billie Class ................ 9,45 a.m.
Morning Service 11.00 a.m.
Go.spel Service ............... 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday
I rayer ami Bilile Study 7,30 p.m. 
)'‘mng People, i.'rid;,y «,(K)p,m.
Phone; Empire 8611








Siieaker: Mr._ !•:, .Me.MH.sier, of 




Prayer and Bible Sttidy, B p.m.
-Hingis
mm
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FOR SALE
LUMBER—SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued
BAPA' BUDGIES. $3.00 EACH. 
Arrowsmith. Sidney 35F. 42-2
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 36tf i
SHOE NEWS
Rul)bers for Junior in all sizes up
to the knee, from..................$2.95
I Cowboy Shoes, nicely lined....$3.90 
j Ladies' Anti-Spash Rubbers....$2.8S
j COCHRAN’S
Shoes tor tlie Whole Family 
— Phone 123 —
31o Beacon .\ve. - Sidney
43-1
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highv/ay. Sidney 147M. 39tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EV’ANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.




WILLYS CARS — JEEPS 
TRUCKS
FREE
ALL THIS WEEK 
Brand New Batteries with every 
sold, to guarantee you easy
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit-
PERSONAL




3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISITED 
home on Salt Spring Island; 
frig, and piano included, $50.00 
month. Phone: Sidney 253X, 
after 5 p.in. 43-1
HAVE YOU UNWANTED HAIR 
on face, arms and legs? Our 
nun-irritating de])il;itory will re­
move it painlessly within min- 
tttes. Trial size only $2.50 com­
plete. Sylvia Distributors, Dept. 
122, 1678 Davie Street. Vancou­
ver 5, B.C. 41-4
NATURE’S
SCRAPBOOK
wiped out l)y either severe winters 
or a series of epidemics and there 
were only a few surviving herds 
' when the first iiioneers settled this
province. Through early protection 
meastircs the herds have increased to 
such an extent that it 
sible to hunt them.
is now pos-
LARGE FRONT ROOM. AD- 
joining kitchen. Suitable for 
elderly lady or couple'. Quiet 
home with elderly couple, $30. 
789 Third St. 43-1
ANYBODY HEARING SLAN- 
derous statements re.garding al­
leged dog poisoning last spring 
in Towner Park Road, contact 
A. O. Blope. R.R. 1, Sidney.
43-2 into the latest style for milady.
WANTED
AN ORGAN. REPLY A. 






winter starting. See these amaz­
ing bargains NOW!




•ALL VETCH. CHAS. LAKE, 
R.R. 1, Saanichton. Phone Keat­
ing 114Y. 41-3
BUSH WOOD
Order now and avoid disappoint­





HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 










ROASTING CHICKEN, DRESS- 
ed, 5Sc Ib. Boiling fowl, 40c lb, 
712 Amelia. 43-1
BED AND EXTRA MATTRESS.
Excellent condition. Farm gate, 
■ . 10 X 4; garden gate 4 x 3. Phone 










































WOOD, BOX HEATER, CAST 
iron. Acme style, but smaller 
with two lids and door. Phone: 
Sidney S2H. 43-I
OLD-FASHIONED E.\R TRUM- 
pet by man with two ears. No 
mechanical gadgets plea.se. Must 
be cheap for cash. Box Y, Re­
view. 43-1
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
Seeking permanent home or holi­
day, or professional care during 
.sickness and convalescence.









* Funeral Directors 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
Fishy Fashions j
If you notice something "fishy” I 
about the lady’s purse across from 
you, don’t be surprised if she tells ! 
you tliat it once swam in the coa.stal 
waters of British Columbia.
The province’s fishing industry is 
now selling a huge quantity of sal­
mon skins to tanners in the United 
States, who treat and fashion them
:md
1 since they are more durable than 
j snakeskin thej’ are rapidly making 
j inroad.s into the fancy leather and 
j shoe industry.
Ibis is nuolher c;isc of how sci­
ence h;i.s :issistcd us in making 
greater use of our natural resources.
More Elk Today
Although the white man can 
usually be blamed for destroying 
forests and wildlife, there are some 
cases where trees and wildlife have 
actually bcnefitlcd from the white 
man's influence.
Take the elk of British Columbia, 
for example. .Many years before the 
coming of the white man, elk, who 
had once roamed the province in 




for as low as . . .
$2295“®
It’s a fact! You pay 
LESS for CHEV­
ROLET! It’s a fact! 
Wc pay MORE for 
your car in trade!
» BUSINESS CARDS #
BROWNIE UNIFORM FOR 10 
year-old. Keating 43M. 43-1
GATE-LEG
condition.
TABLE IN GOOD 
Phone: Sidnev 104K.
' 43-1








(MANY MORE GOOD USED 
OARS and: TRUCKS .TO . 
y - yG; CHOOSE 'FROM ■ ■
ONE (LARGE : FAWCETT OIL 
heater, $65. Turner Sheet Metal, j 
.r Sidney: 202. (G-: : 43-1 !
PAIR ( BOY’S SKATES) SIZE 1 ( 
As new, $5. Apply 1450 (Fifth 
, St.,; Sidney. • 43-l(
GOOD APPLES, NORTHERN 
Spy, $2; Wagners, $1.50. Bring 
containers; 100 Sylva Cross pul­
lets, $1.25 each, 10 weeks old. 
Phone 67F. 43-1
K-M (MOTORS LTD: 
J'l07 YATES ST.( AT( COOK 
;PHONF.: Beacon 5822 
Autliorized(,\Villys:Salps(G', 
; Serviceand
G I B S O N TRACTOR, V E R Y j 
good condition. Best offer. 1 
Write Mrs. Scoones, Galiano or | 
Phone Gulf Island 13Y, 43-1 i
ONE OIL RANGE, $25. TUR- 






PENINSULA PLAYERS PRE- 
sent a three-act comedy, ‘‘Labur­
num Grove”, ®on Friday and Sat­
urday, Nov. 6 and 7; 8.30 p.m. 
prompt. North Saanich - high 
( school. Admission 75c; 50% net 
proceeds to Community Flail 
. (Fund,,: ,G^(■■42-3"
MEETING OF (THE PROGRES- 
sivc Co’^servative ; Association, 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney^ 
Thursday, JOct. 29,( at 8 p.m. 
Guest speakers: Deane Finlayson, 
Gen. C-Gt'^- Fearkes, V.C., MlP.y 
and Mrs. Nora Lindsay. 43-1
‘‘Gone With the Windsors”, by
lies Brody. John Winston, $3.95.
43-1
18-1 NCH FURNACE CASING 1 
with Quaker oil heater, $25. | 
Phone 114Q Sidney. 43-1
MASSEY-H A R R IS C R E A M i 
separator (table model); equip- \ 
ment for making butter. Rea- j 
;.in:ih1\' 'u-ived Phono; K'o.ating 1 
PUR. ■ ‘ 43-1 1
1051 HALF-TON CHEVROLET | 
I'lck-up, 27,out) mile.s, A-1 condi- 1 
tioii, $1,3(K). Phone Sidney 402M. 1
43-1 I
I'AWCr.TT OIL HEATER, 
with pipe.s, drum and oil, $62,50. 
Sidney 215Y, before Saturday.
43-1
0 N v: W 0 01:) A N D C O A L CIR - 
ciihuing heater, $25, Turner 
.Sheet. Metal. Sidney 202. 43-1
. . . ’til you have Iiecii to 
F.M PRESS MOTORS and 
g'oi; onr figures on how 
yon can trade up from 
your present car to a 
gloaming now PONTIAC. 
We make no fantastic 
claims about our offers 
. . . hilt pul this common 
.sense pro|)Osition to yon, 
Riglit now a look at our 
a-vd ,,ii dej.,ii tliu.'lU will 
show iliat wc urgently 
need good nsed cars to fill 
our lot and give us the 
selection to sell.
Sidney:AND north saan-
ich ClioraP Society will present: 
a concert oil Armistice night, 
Nov. M, 8 p.m., North Saanich 
High School. Adults SOc; .stu­
dents 2Sc. 43-2
PYTHIAN SISTERS CORDI- 
ally invite you to attend their 
fall liazaa'r and tea. Something 
pleasing for everyone. Fancy 
work, baby, apron, home cook­
ing, penny social, fish pond, 
candy and miscellaneous stalls, 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2.30 p.m,, 
K, of P. Hall. Evening “500” 
and whist, 8 p.m. 43-1
Perhaps it would have been as well 
had the writer of this hook left it 
to history. He i.s saying what has 
lieen left to he said. Tt is possible he 
is saying it too loud. In his preface 
he states that he was called upon to 
write it in reply to the Duke’s mem­
oirs. He quarrelled violently with 
the views expressed by the e.x-king. 
The unhappy monarch is no longer 
king. If he and his wife wish to set 
up a court in New York, who
suffering?
is
SAN.SBURY P.-T.A. SOCIAL— 
bridge, canasta, bingo and auc­
tion at E.\periinental Farm Pav­
ilion, Tuesday, Nov. 3. 43-1
11 R1 STM A S CARD PA R.T Y— 
bridge and “500”, North Saanich 
P-T A,. Dfvemher 4. 43 1
riME • LII'E, SI'ECIAL 01'- 
fers, exiHi'e (Jcioher 31, 1953; 70




tor $11.87: new stiltserih- 
, Cornpili l;.ll)i'ary, .Sill- 
43.1
WH-LYS JEEP' ENGINE. 3-1 
riMliu'tion iiower drive, 1de.nl for 
lioat or power plimP, 35-lh. 






1948 Clu'.v, De Luxe Sedan.
Down Payment.... .......

















l‘i47 Nash Sedan. Healer, Down
Payment ................ .,$307
, p' \,,(; \ m r 1 .1, xfr -..-or
hanleil, Down Payment $260 
1050 Chev. l.ie Luxe Sedan. Heater.
Dinvn P.iymeiit ..................$529
g,.,, thfie .*01(1 mrinv more at 
mir 3 loeutioiiH:
!ii.l.t ) .'lies St. « . « (i/19(»
Iflol Yates al < ’o,,k - (i 7P’iO
looi'i DuiighH .St, ■■ ■ <1,5,81.1
'line idueh from the Payi
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
All tills moan,s that right 
now we can offer yon the 
deal of a lifetime on yonr 
present car in trade for a 
neu' I’oiuiae . . . and in 
ea.se you think that's way 
Iteynnd yonr means did 
yon know that a new 
PGNTIAC h’OUR-DDOR 
Pathfinder ''6" Sedan emsts 
.nily $2,559 in Victoria. 
Come in ami talk it over 
with , ;in,v ,nf onr salesmen 
. . . yon won't gel high> 
trressnred . . . hut yon will 
get a gooil deal,
THE regular BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and North Saanich 
.uea will 1)0 lu'ld on luesday, 
Nov. 3, from 2 to 4 p,m. at the 
School Board Office, Sidney.
43-1
MEETING OhG SIDNEY AND 
North Saanid) Park Board and 
(Gnnmnnity TTnll A.ssociation, 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 8 p.m., at old 
Sidney .selionl, h'ifth St, 43-1
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
: .series: eatalngiie as a guide; to 
fair prices wlien hnying idants, 
(’’ree on reqnesi, I vSardis Nnrsei'" 
les.(Sardis,:B,C.; (40-25
INVISIBLE MENDING, MRS. W. 





NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
pitrchasing yonr diainond ring. 
Let ns prove it to yon, Stod- 
drirt's Jeweler, 605 h'ort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. IStf
Fui’i al; Qiiadi’fi ihi’u (o Viow
G 8 1 5 4
\ tn* c ‘ n
may lie obtained from
BEACON
MOTORS
ll»Mr.)ii al iMfih • « Siilney 130 
Poiiti.'ic Bniek
C,.M,tG, Wiirxh.ill
RtiSCOrcS UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete npholslery service at 
re.'isonahle rates. Phone! Sidney 
3()5M, Biredi Rd., Deep Cove.
There arc a number of features to 
this story which arc significant for 
the fact that they make the reader 
somewhat suspicious of the writer’s 
integrity. Throughout the 300 pages 
Brody whips 
both the Du'ivc 
and Duchess of 
Windsor. ; It is 
f; h i s ( whipping 
that leaves the 
reader: curi o 11 s.
Ls it reasonable 
that : any writer
Would hold his' •' ^ ^ ’
subject in:' such ( 'piliGG:................
utter disdain x V
without personal 
cause'?, ,
A I A I, , F. G. RicHardsA I t h o u g h
Brody asserts that tlic Duke of Wind- 
•sor was subject to 'the Royah Mar­
riages .'\ct of 1772, llierc appears 
some question on this matter. Despite 
Ids royal position the Duke of Wind­
sor liad aliaiidoncd forever Ids royal 
prerogatives. It i.s douhtfui vvhether 
he would lie considered as still being 
in line for the throne.
While the Duke is casually brush­
ed off as a henpecked, harried luis- 
hand. Ids wife, is care.Btlly consider­
ed hy tlie writer. His pen is almost 
vitriolic as he deals with her.
'i'oday there can he no doubt that, 
tlie abdication of Edward VIII was 
the best course that could have been 
taken, 1'liat the. ex-king knew at the 
lime that he was jeopardizing the 
seenrily and peace of hi.s empire and 
that, even iliis failed to deter liiin 
will forever detract from his name. 
History will deal lightly with his 
ronducl II will i,r),h;,|,l_v dcpiel hi.-, 
wife as a l;idy of many liiislxmds and 
great iiilernalional aeehiim. Of the 
ethics of the case history will 
alily sjieak hut briefly.
The reailer is left with the idea 
that the writer holds his pen in the 
manner of a reprimanded courtier. 
Perhaps he too has: been snuhlicd for 
his approaches to the royal table. 
HiS: pedigree may: well; be short of 
that standard set : by the .Duchess.
Undoubtedly ail interesting, book 
and one filled with information, the 
story is dragging over tlie bottom of 
the pond soincwliat: needlessly. ■ . .
I enjoyed, reading it, hut. it is ques-: 
lionahlc as to whetlier, I could ever; 
conclude that it had " filled a: need. 
I suspect there was none.—-F.G.R.
Manufacture of merchandi.se and 
shipping tags is a $17,250,000 busi­




728 Johnson St. - Victoria 
PHONE; Beacon 4513
O




PAIR Oh IH.ACK AND WIHTE. 
h.iv'i eowhov I'lnAt!,. Rewnrd, 
i’ll.me; Sidney 293, 43-1
WHITE DEER ARE 
NO EXCEPTION
Dill .111 (I.) t .Al (ii.i ,1 ei.iii-
ilili.m oci'iirrhig nmong all Iiinb? ami 
iiminmaE, inohtiling man. Alhinis.m,
Itrni'iO'Av *.• 1111 <• ‘'O •» fii r‘.
fi'.'illu.'r<-d and 
intervals jiro* 
I (luce a while .speeinieii. when the 
|i|iimm,iiil enlor oi liieir kind is n 
darker Ime. It would aipiear lhai 
j the white-tailed (leer E lllore Mlhjc-c! 
j In alhinisni tluin oilier nieiiilier.s of 
'the family, at least more iire report- 
fioiii lime to lime, .Mhino moose
42nd AMNIVERSARY
And you’d IJiiiik it vvn.s YOUR 
BTRTIIDAy, the way we're off- 
erinjr outstaiuHiiR vnlueht! Call 
in and .see 5 floors of smart items 
for every homo . . , furniture, 
(Irjipes, floor eovering.s and ap­
pliances.
1 FREE PARKING FREE DELIVERY
j Plenty of room in our Gl'o Sidney amP All S
. \’it:w .Street lot. Saanich, |
1 EASY TERMS
F -v. I '.Ml ti.o'mi.i’it, J'.K
1 TK'A IGASY MONTI! f.Y
1 PAYMENTS,,
LAY-AWAY NOW |
• V .'iiiiall ili.'iHiMt IioIiIn i 
any item f.ir ChristmaH. 1
deer iiij other speeie.c, 








i.\,\ s), I , 1 .s .-n I i.-A e, V , I .um im, .oe .M,A;um.Ki> (pnn; itive.
InitialV'I',M,I, Reward, Einder Albino earihoii are oreiisionallv oh- 
.1,- , ... ule.ii.. ' t<A' 44.1 -AT. ...I





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service
BEACON GABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




PH ONE: SIDNEY 278
(DAN^SgDELIVERY:
; ( PHONE: 122F SIDNEY : 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS (
:(,( 'IN , :(;■
9 Body and Fender Repairs 
> Frame and Wheel Align-
:. -'mient
» Car Painting 
si Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Toh Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DRY CLEANERS


















CHINESE FOOD every Satiir-c
day from 5.S0 till midnight. 
Ifor retiervatioiiH (ir take 
home iirdera, Phone 186.




.\tmo«|ilieie of Real no,spitfiUty 
Moderate Ralen 




1042 Third .St., .Sidiwy
PHONE 202
C. D, Turner, Prop.
AirHut*Air Ifonting
CAniHtionDur




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free •—
R. J. McLELLAN






- Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MAbSEN




v Free Estimates—- G: 2
(:(■:: :;^(LEN BOWCOTT
,440 Lochsidc - Sidney
G:i':;PHONE(:149;(:.:G::::i>:
(MODERNIZE YOUR (HOME 
with Plaster and Stucco
Free Estimates .G . call ;: ^
C. S. HOBBS
725 Fifth St. -. Sidney 
Gl_ PHONE 336M —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S: PENNY
(Barrister ;G Solicitor G Notary (■ 
Sidney: Wed. and F'riday 
2.00 to S.OO p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and G9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Thomson Funeral Home
— Established 1911^— 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Tlioin.soh - J. L. Irving 
personalized SERVICE 




Evergreens and Flowering 
Shrubs — Landscaping 
PHONE; SIDNEY 58T
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
'I'hird Street - Sidney




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton/B.C.
Jndiiui Sweaters . Lino Rugs, 
all size.s - Lino by the y.ird - 
Mechanical Toy,s - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
ami Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers ami 
Slu:ie.s, etc., etc.
YesI Wc Have It . , . See
Ma8on*» Excliango
K. Grosselimig, Prop, 












Simpson Rd. - anianlchton 
— Phone: Keating .MX—.
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POT LUCK SUPPER AT GANGES IS 
ATTENDED BY CROWD OF OVER 200
The “pot luck” supper, sponsored 
by the Salt Spring Island Woman’s 
Auxiliary and the W.A. Evening 
Branch and held last Friday evening 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, under 
the general convenership of Mrs. C.
W. Leggett, again proved a very 
great success.
The guests were received on ar­
rival by Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs.
G. H. Holmes.
Last year’s plan of serving the 
supper cafeteria-style was adhered 
to with renewed success and over 
200 persons sat down at the long 
tables which, reaching the length of 
the hall, were decorated in an 
autumn color scheme, carried out by 
Mrs. A. B. Elliott assisted by Mrs.
Dorothy Fanning, with bowls of 
shaded dahlias toning in with the 
artistic arrangement of Virginia 
creeper, trails of cottoneastcr and 
other foliage.'
Those presiding at the tables and 
serving ' included: Mrs. Edward 
.^.dams, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mrs; S.
P. Beech, Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mrs.
J. Byron, Mrs. Tom Fowler, Mrs.
Alary Fellowes, Mrs. Walter Norton,
Airs. H. Newman, Mrs. A. R. Price,
Mrs. Harold Price, Airs. Joyce Par­
sons.
Pensioners
At the conclusion of the meal the 
Archdeacon expressed his pleasure 1 
at seeing so many present from every ' 
part of the Island, making special j 
mention of , the pensioners from j a.,
Cuscheon Lake, who were invited to ; fully carried out wi
series of beautiful and interesting 
pictures in technicolor in which he 
was assisted by FrankWhite, who 
operated the projector. The pictures 
included views of Vancouver Island, 
which were lent by the B.C. Govern­
ment Travel Bureau, showing the 
Island’s beauty spots, many of the 
towns, fishing, shooting and other 
sports.
The closing of the Beaver Point 
School while the pipers played the 
Lament as the flag was lowered for 
the last time and the Coronation 
celebrations in the school grounds at 
Ganges, with the various events tak­
ing place throughout the day, were 
among the local films.
California’s scenes, taken on Arch­
deacon and Airs. Holmes' recent visit 
to San Diego and other |)arts, de­
picted the natural scenic beauty of 
the state and brought the showing 
of the excellent scries of films, so 




Rev. C. S. Coldwell, who has 
been spending the last two years 
on Salt Spring, left the island on 
Friday for Kamloops, where he 
will take up residence with his 
daughter. Airs. J. H. Williams.
Air. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
who have been spending about a 
week at Parksville, guests of Airs. 
T. W. Sutherland, Island Hall, re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay on Tues­
day.
Air. and Airs. Finn Lepsoe, who 
have been spending six months at 
their summer home, Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, returned to Seattle 
on Friday.
Dr. D. A. Boj’es has returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
week-end as the guest of Dr. and 
Airs. T. F. Wilkie.
Aliss Alargaret Alotherwell, whoMusical Program ------ -..... --------------------- -.......... ..
A program of rnu.sic, arranged bv | been spending a week at Quali- 
Mr.s. F. H. Baker, includcarpiano-i visiting her sister. Airs,
forte solos by Airs. M. J. Ashlee and ‘-^"'I'bcll ^Davulson,^ returned
Aliss Aloira Bond, vocal solos l.iy 
Airs. Baker, duets by Airs. \V. Nor­
ton and Airs. W. G. Taylor, violin |'veek at .11: 
solos by Airs. .\. W. Larmour, read- j Eshler
ings by Airs. Lewis Parham and 
songs by eight school children. .Ac- 
comjKtninsas were Airs. .Ashlee. Airs.





Bruce Auchinvole, a member of 
the Bank of Alontreal Ganges staff 
for the past 18 months, has been 
transferred to the Port Alberui 
branch.
John Goodwin, who has been at­
tached to the Kamloops branch for 
the past few months, has arrived to 
take over Air. Auchinvole's duties.
Air. Goodwin, a native of New 
Brunswick, served at various 
branches in the Alaritimes before 
being transferred to Kamloops.
GALIANO
last
! w Harbour House were:
Cc>l. John S. Adam, 
, B. Miller. Airs. J. Murray Green. 
I Victoria: Airs. .Anne E. Layton, 
I .Pretoria, South .Africa; Robert
Baker and Airs. W. AI. Palmer. | Spence, Washington. D.C.: AI.r. 
The stage decor tions were beauti-iLamont, Saanichton.
the supper by the organizations and 
kindly conveyed to and from their 
homes by Lieut,-Col. Desmond Crof
autumn flow­
ers and foliage, the arti.stic arrange­
ment being under the management 
of Airs. .A. R. Price :tssisted bv Airs.
ton. Airs. J. Lautman and Reginald ! Elliott and Airs. Desmond Crofton.
Price.
He e.xtended his thanks to one and 
all for the very generous response 
they had made towards supper and 
the success of the evening. He also 
took the opportunity of announcing 
that the Thanksgiving Sunday of­
fertories from the parish had 
amounted to $425, a larger sum than 
had been received on Thanksgiving 
Sundays in any previous year.
The Archdeacon then showed a
Community singing, followed by 
the National .Anthem brought the 
evening to a close.
Aluminum Griddle
After several year.s’ residence on 
Salt Spring Island Air. and Airs. 
P. L. Watson and their two chil­
dren left on Sunday for Port Alice, 
where they intend to make their 
home.
FULFORD
A. J. Mollet left Fulford on Sat-T . 1 r • , , . I - ivAuu^L jciL ruir aBistead of greasing the aluminum ^ ^^day for Duncan, where he will
griddle when frying pancakes on it,'spend a week with his son-in-law 
rub it with a tablespoonfuL of salt j daughter. Air. and Airs. A. 
■ - • Soderquist.
-After spending the
tied in a piece of cotton cloth. Be 
sure that the griddle is hot and en­
tirely free of grease.
Airs. Stanley Page has left for 
Victoria, where she will visit her 
son and daughter-in-law. Air. and 
Airs. Kenneth Page. Later she will 
visit Vancouver to be the guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter, .Mr. 
and Airs. Paul Griffin.
Air. and Airs. O. Hoys have left 
lo spend a few weeks in Vancouver.
Airs. Arthur Lord left on Wedne.i- 
day for Victoria to visit her son- 
in-law and daughter, Air. and .Mrs.
I'r.•mk Crocker.
1'red Robson and Peter Denroche 
have left on a hunting trip. They 
e.xpect to visit points in the Cariboo 
district and the Chilicotins.
E. H. Streeton, postmaster of both
NORTH PENDER
North Galiano, has been awarded 
the Cciroiiation Commemoration 
medal.








^ unless taken uiider a physl- 
V ; clan’s supervision, may be harmful. Foolish; 
. is the man who, without medical advice, 
thinks he must have one at bedtime. Al- 
; though they are not habit-forming in the 
same sense as morphine, a psychological 
addiction often develops, especially in weak- 
willed ^individuals. When prescribed by a 
physician during illness, sleeping pills pro­
duce much-needed sleep and rest. On a 
physician’s Imaginary list of most important 
drugs, barbiturates rank high. But never 
take one unless it Is ordered by your doctor. 




BROAD C51196 GZ22Z DOUaiAR■ AT VIEW
JvK'
week-end ' 
with Airs. .A. J. Alollet, Aliss Rob­
erta Sedgwick returned to Vic­
toria on Sunday.
P. Dane is a patient at the Lady 
Minto hospital.
After being the guest of Airs. 
Arthur Walter, Oak Bay, for a 
few days, Airs. .A. Davis returned 
on Thursday.
Miss Beatrice Hamilton left on 
Saturday for Vancouver where she 
attended funeral services for 
George Hobart: Mr. -Hobart,Vwho: 
had' made his home with :the Ham­
ilton Tarnilyr at uDromore”, for the 
past; t\vo years, passed away very 
suddenly while wisitih,g friend's in 
Vancouver. He would have cele­
brated his ;84th birthday oiV Octo­
ber'28. .-A 'AA;.,:,. ,A ■ : A;,'
Last week-end Airs. Fergiisson- 
Pollok Sr. and Air. and Airs. Rob­
ert Fergusson-Pollok, ;o'f ADuncan, 
were guests at Fulford inn.
r.y.
'------.................................................... ..A ■ ,
Mrs. W. McDermott 
Is Guest Of Honor
In honor of Airs, Walter W. Alc- 
Dermott, whose wedding took place 
at ..Sidney, on October 17, a no-liost 
party and personal slioWer was held 
on .Saturday evening at Htirluutr 
House, Ganges, ’
.At tables, tittraclively tirrtingcd 
\vitli nitirigolds, anlunin letives and 
yellow tapers, a Iniffet supper was 
served, . I'lie gifts concealed in ti 
liasket in the formatiun of tt large 
pumpkin, were presented to the guest 
ot honor by her cmt.sins, Miss Bryde 
V\'ilson and^ Deni.se Crofton, in Clii- 
iicse costume, The evetiing was 
spetit jn coinintinity singing with 
Mrs. F. Macmillan at the pi;mo.
Among those pre.sent were: Mr,s. 
P. I). Li'oitoii, Mrs. Neks Degnen, 
Airs. Itlli.s, Mrs. Lois Havc’s. Mrs.
Airs. Hall returned this week 
from a visit to her daughter and 
son-in-law, Air. and Airs. Rains- 
ford, at Ladysmith.
Air. and Airs. Alurrell left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver where 
they are the guests of Mr. and 
Airs. George Murrell.
Peter Roberts and a friend came 
over to spend the week-end with 
his wife and mother, who are get­
ting ready to move to North Van­
couver at the beginning of Novem­
ber.
Surprise Party For 
Septuagenarian a
The ladies of Beaver Point staged 
a ; surprise party for; T. Hilliar; at 
his home, Hillstead, on the occasion 
of Jiis 73rd birthday, last week;
' A cake bearing three candles, sig­
nifying health, wealth and happiness, 
made by, Mrs. D. Fraser, .was pre­
sented to Mr. Hilliar.
Tea was served by AIcsdaine.<; D. 
braser, Peter Stevens, Andrew Ste­
vens, Gordon Ruckle and Aliss Nan 
Ruckle. Seventeen guests attended.
W. R. Hobdajr, Airs. Zenen Krop- 
inski, Mrs. Earl Lockwood, Airs. A; 
J. AlacWilliam, Airs. W. AIcDermott, 
Airs, E. B. Alacmillan, Airs. Fred 
Alorris, Airs. F. L. Scott, Airs. F. 
G. Scrafield, Airs. Graham Shove, 
Airs. Jack C. Smith, Airs. Bishop 
Wilson, Airs. Ira White, Mrs. Austin 
Wilson, Alisses Sylvia Crofton, 
branees Lee and Catherine Popliani.
On Sunday, Oct. 18, the Thanks­
giving service was held in the Pen­
der Island United Church. After the 
service, George Pearson dedicated a 
picture given lo the memory of Peter 
G. Stehbings, who for six years was 
lay minister of this charge.
The P.-T.A. held an auction and 
tea in the Port Washington Hall, 
Saturday, Oct. 17. The day was very 
wet, but there was a good attend­
ance. Everything was sold, and tea 
was enjoi'cd by about 25 persons.
Mr.s. George Noble has been in 
N'ancouver for a week with ber 
daugliter-in-law, Airs. Jack Noble.
On Saturday. Airs. W. Alollison 
went Ijy plane to Vancouver, and Air. 
and Airs. (jco. Nol)le and Air. and 
Airs. Alolliscyn are again grandpar­
ents. .A baby girl has I'cen born to 
Air. and Airs. Jack Noble (nee Eliza­
beth Alollison). Air. Noble is at 
I're.seni in J'rance with the R.C..A.F.
Mrs. IDun Cousineau had her 
griindchildren, the twins, Tim and 
Terry, for two week.". Saturday she 
look them to Sidney, where their 
p.'irents met them, ttiking them home 
to Duncan.
.Mrs. C:trey litis had her son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Airs. Louis 
Carey, visiting with her. Tliey are 
going to Rochester.
Gordon Scarff is in a A'ictoria 
hospital with pneumonia.
'J'he fishing season started at the 
saltery last week and they arc e.x- 
pecting to liave a full crew next 
week.
Airs. Carey is expecting to have the 
construction crews at her guest house 
Tuesday, where they will stay while 
the Port Washington wharf is being 
built.
A new cable has been brought 
across to Pender Island, in connec­
tion with the telephone sj'stem.
On Wednesday, Airs. Addle David­
son, Air. Atherton, Airs. P. G. Steb- 
bings. Air. and Airs. Robin AlacDon­
ald and G. Pearson went to Van­
couver on the Ss. Princess Norah, 
mostly e.xpecting to take the Ss. 
Princess of .Alberni to get into town 
early, but she wa| late, and the 
Norab was about two hours late; so 
the Vancouver passengers arrived 
early Thursday morningf 
: Airs. Gordon AlacDonald is spend­
ing a week oh the Island.
P.-T.A. DISCUSSES 
FIREWORKS
The regular meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was held recent­
ly in the home economics room of 
the Salt Spring Island School with 
the president. Airs. J. D. Reid, in the 
chair and 38 members present. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $222,19.
The bursary held over for Aliss 
Peggy Bellhouse was approved.
A questionnaire from the Parent- 
Teacher Federal Organization for 
control of fireworks was tliscussed 
and answered. The increasing num­
ber of accidents and fatalities was 
cited as being the concern of every­
body.
The pennant for this month was 
won by Grade I (Mrs. H. AI. 
Thoms).
Aliss Olive Alouat gave an inter­
esting and informative talk, followed 
by discussion, on report cards, with 
everyone m:iking a long list of ques­
tions regarding the style, use and ac- 
ceptalnlily of those in present use.
Following the Inisiness meeting 
and prior to llic showing of two 
films, "E\'t‘rv Alan's World” and 
“Who is my Neighbor.” refre.sh- 
nienis were served by Mrs. W. Jame- 
ski. Airs. George Nelson and Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg.
with another married daughter, at 
Kamloops.
Archdeacon G. FI. Holmes made 
the presentation and spoke in appre­
ciation of the help Air. Coldwell had 
given to him and the parish during 
his stay on Salt Spring, and wished 
him Godspeed in his new sphere of 
life.
Other members of the community 
also expressed their appreciation of 
his help.
I Following the meeting the hostess. 
Airs. G. H. Holmes, served refresh­
ments.
Plan Christmas Tree 
Party At Fulford
The committee for the annual Ful­
ford children's Christmas tree itart}- 
met at the home of Airs. F. L. Jack- 
son on Thursday, Oct. 22.
Airs. R. H. Lee, president (tf the 
W.I., was in the chair and Mrs. E. 
Alortenson was appointed secretary- 
treasurer.
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw 
have kindly offered their home. 
Roseneath Farm, for a “500” card 
party on Friday evening, Oct. 30.
A square and old-time dance will 
be held on Saturdajg Nov. 21, in the 
Fulford Hall.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Airs. F. L. Jackson on 
Thur.sday, Nov. 5, to discuss further 
arrangements.
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
THIS CHRISTMAS 
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers - Refrigerators 
For Free Demonstration 
Phone or Write
W. D. MacLEOD
Phone: Sidney 108T 




;Col. John 1S. Adams, district ad­
ministrator, department of veterans’ 
affairsj made his first official visit 
to the Island ' recently and attended 
general (meeting of the Salt Spring
Rev. C. S. Cold'well 
Is Honored
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island parish, 
held recently at the rectory, a pre­
sentation of a purse of money was 
j made to Rev. C. S. Coldwell, who is 
leaving the Island after a residence 
of two years with his daughter, Airs. 
P. ;L. AVatson, to make his: home
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Oct. 1 to April 30
Leave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE; GANGES 52
parade to the Cenotaph and the din 











Island branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, held at Ganges, in the Legion 
Hall, with George Fleinekey presid­
ing and 40members present, v
Col. Adam, in his addresk spoke 
on veteriins’ problems and especially 
on the subject of the burnt-out pen­
sions, '
Plans were made at the meeting- 
for Rememlirance Day, Nov. 11, the
. ..........................................................................................
'WOODW.ARD’S USED APPLIANCE SHOWROOMS
ftt
750 PANDORA—Phone B 8932
“''If.''*’ unnoimcc that our USED APPLIANCE
omuwkuoMS Will now ho open at i'«gului* slope hours;
■•(■'NOTE'
For your protection and 
convenionco each re- 1 WEEKDAYS
eoiulitionod and Kiiai’- 9 n.m. lo B p.m.
nntood liomo appliance WEDNESDAYS
will carry 1 9 n.m. lo 1 p.m.
WOODWARD’S \
CERTrriED I ^
GOLD SHIELD 1 Como in imcl ftoe
WARRANTY 1 the mntiy itemn
Itiiy ilioHe finality used 1 not lintod, All
xippIiance.H at r r cat 1 ileniD. ore iit bar-
savinRiS, IcnrAvinir ejieh 






.singli' .speed.,__ ______ Ot/
WASHERS




I'aweeit oil range, $Q/|
wiek lype.... .....................  O^JL'
GAP. PvANOEP
Cmrney gas range, four
Inirner, cover Ivpe..........
ELECTRIC RANGES
I I , I 1' ■. I) *, , I ; ', , , , h ,
well cooker, goid......
REFRIGERATORS 
Norge (1e luxe refrigerator, 8„5 
enlne teel, gold
.shield condition ........... . ' iW^t/
i' I igidaii i' tetrigeralor, 
old minlel, working........ *49




Attention i;, eallc'l to Section 5 of The Lugging Ta.x Act, u Itieh 
reails as fidlow.s;
Si'etiun .3(1) Fvery |>er,son wIki is engaged in logging 
operaliun.s in llriii.sh I'ulninina al tlie 
euimneiieeinenl of this Aei, or has been 
.so engaged, idiall noiiiy the (.'onimis- 
■' I'u '"‘1 0 !' ■ ‘ . T h.ir, brni
eiigageil in sneli operations, and niiou 
l|is diseontinnaiiee of sneh operation 
shall noiify the Coinniissioner itf .sneh 
ilKemitiimimi'r
(if Ifverj' tier,sun wliu fails tu eoniidy wiili 
Snlrseetiun 1 shall he guilty of an nf- 
feni’e against this Aei and lial.de, uii
MUIilli,ll.\ (uiiuiliuil 111 .( pell,illy ul Hut,
*' ■ Ih ta T' a D'dl.u .'1 ii. a m,,i i ilutii 
Twu Hiindred D.dlars,' .
Tin- Fu.'ping Tax Vet is efi'eeiivv as ffoin ttetuhrr F-n, I9,3.i, 
■ uul ,ill rniirn- nioh i tlii' .ihuei Sr.ilun ," ,u i rnpiiiid i ■ In 
Itled un Ul liefure Nuvendier 3h|li, l'i,3,l,
All I'urrespoiitlenee and applications for registration forms 
sliunld he addiawsed (u_ the _ ('oiinnissioner uf Ineoine Tax,
SCHOOL MEETINGS
I’ublic MootinFH of nil tho <ninlifi(Ml voior.s of Salt- 
.sprinjr School Di.sii’ic.f No. (hi, will ho hold at the 
lollowiruriiIncoH and times;
l''ULFORi:)-~Novem!ier .1, in tlu- h'nlfurd Hall at 8 p,m lu 
elect one J'rnstee for two yciirs, Mr. I-, I,, laekson's t'errn 
Ol oihee rs e,xpiring on Heeeniher .3!, 105,
GANGES—■Nuveinher J. in the Mahon Hall al K n in lo Hen 
one I rnslee torgwo years, Mrs, F. floar’.s term of offin 
IS expiring un I )ee,miher .H. 105.3; to elect uiui Trustee for 
one year "Mlu; jdace ul Mr. Culin Munnl, win. K revignlng 
Dt rriniHM"
SATURNA—Xuvemhee 0, m the schuid, at 2 p.m,
l^tind UuinmnniiyI ,ill, .11 8 p,in., ic eleei one friislee; for two vear.s, Mr. W 
Moison ,s lenii ol uiliee IS e.xpiring Heeeinher .31 193) 
GAI T AMO >■ ' . , . ,
, iilaiid. at Kinni; '''
The pupposo of the.so inoolingH is io ti-ansjiet the 
lollowinjr hosiaoss:
n> 'I'.'.TniHceV'" u| {in,:
M Tu fill v.oan.,i.;'s un tin- Buaid of Trustees as
'' l( II1 I, ,111 || .ih. u r :
t3i 'itliei niaiiers uf imsitu's. as are hrunght liefure 
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(Continued from Page One)
she became “my dog” appointing- her­
self, my number one shadow, com­
panion and protector, never volun­
tarily letting me out of her sight. 
She was always understanding . . . 
gay when I was happy, thoughtful 
when 1 was troubled. There is miserv 
in losing such a fine friend.
Now her box stands emptv and 
she sleeps the long sleep in a sunny 
corner of the rose garden. . . No 
.greeting in the morning, no curled 
up little body behind the stove, no 
four-footed companion on walks, no 
wagging hind end, no cold nose in 
hand, no soft adoring eyes, no slccp- 
ing dog beside the fireplace when 
day is done.
-■Klmost all that has Iteeu done at 
Solimar was done with her at my 
heels, it was part of the pattern to 
• Lome along. Gai," whenever 1 
left the house. Is it too sentimental
to weep because she is gone?
You don’t have to believe in my 
idea of eternity but if 1 choose to 
have dogs in my heaven you will 
understand. (Dog lovers will under­
stand. others should have stopped 
reading long ago.) 1 w;mt to think 
that this will be Lady Gai's most ex­
citing adventure.
1 want to think of her trotting 
down the golden streets, pausing by 
heaven’s trees and even burying 
bones in celestial flower beds. I sup­
pose she will bark at the angels until 
she gets acciuainted with them. I 
hope St. Peter will find a small spot 
for her by heaven’s hearth fire.
Over the deepest scars on logged- 
off land grows tender greenery. 
1 his does not blot out the remem­
brance ot great trees once standing 
(all against the sky. The greenery 
l)ut beautifies and softens the scars. 
.Memory is the leafy green that cov­
ers up and softens our hurts. What­
ever is fine and precious in our life 
i.s always ours lo keep if we choose. 
-My Lady Gai’s stuliby tail will al­
ways wag in my heart.
{" CI^OiSSII^jBy /i, C, Gordon
CANVAS GOODS Awnings, Sails. Boat
- Estimates Free -
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)














si?"'" Daily Daily Ex. Sunday
8.45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 3=15 p.m. 6:15 p.m. 12:30 a.m.
Daily
fr&m liANA§MO
7nn ^ Daily D^ily Ex. Saturday
7:00 a.m. 12:00 noon 2:15 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
LordCaivert
BtENDED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA BY CALVERT PlSTIUERS LIMITED.
,s hot ^ ™= com»oi .0*-;^











j Deposits of low-grade manganese 
jin the State of .Maine will be put 
I through a pilot plant test with the 
I hope that a commercially feasible 
I product suitable for steel-making 
I placed tu 62,CX)0 tons, leaving a sur­
plus for export of 268.237 tons. Of 
will result.
1 here are large quantities of ore 
in .Aroostook County and if a satis­
factory process for treatitig it can 
be develoited this coutury’.s depend­
ence oti foreign sotirc.es of supply
can be substtintially reduced, the 
C.anaditm 'Frade Commissioner in 
lioston writes. .At pre.sent, 90 per 
cctit of U..S. manganese supplies 
come from abroad.
.4CROS.S
1—Card ^;ame slake 
4—Popular card p.amc 
11—An error in bowling
13— A kind of trout for 
the iishermnn
14— Objeclives for the 
kcgler
1 7—Flat surface
3 9—College athlete serving 
his final year
21—They say rough six)rls 





29— Latin conjunction 
31—“Greek letter
33- —West Indies (abbrev.)











52—The magic word in a 
popular covering game 
55“*-Reduced form of the 
suffix **cry'*
57—The last bus at,night
The Sparling Side




66—VVins in n popular card 
game
68—Vases
71—Precious stone related 
lo a summer sport









7— A battle “just for fun”
8— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
9— Place for sports 
contests
10—To increase the bid in 
poker
1*2—Kind of golfing tool
15— Exists
16— What every winning 
streak will eventually 
do
18—Participate in a speedy 
contest
20—To indulge in watery 
exercise
thi.s. 188,438 tons come imder the 
negotiated indce quota. Up to Aug­
ust 31, Uau.'uhi had taken 102,353 
t'in.s from tlic pre.sent croi). The 
1954 preliminary e.stimatc is placed 
:u 340.875 tons from an acreage in- 
crca.se of alxtut 14,000 acre.s. Tlie 
total crop in 1952 was 265,872.
\m
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
//The Paclre*s Hour //
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation. 
.A Presentation of

















39—Have legal right to
41—Correlative of “cither”
4 3—The winner always




49—Bobbles the baseball 
51—An essential for a 
fancy diver
53— Indisposed
54— A kind of tourney for 
both amateurs and 
professionals
56—Conveyances for the 
sailing enthusiasts 
58—Tibetan high priest 
60—Spanish affirmative
62— Tenet








One. of the newer and more dis­
tinctive varieties of. vcgetal.tles tested 
on station, plots during the past sea­
son was Salad Bowl lettuce. ,
- This; is a leaf lettuce," black seeded,, 
and; is ebaracterized .by ;tlie shaiieiof 
the leaves. These somewhat resemble 
an oak leaf in ’shape, being/deeply 
notched and' scSllbpcd. I .They'/are 
also/ quite/}wavy /tvith/:each/ lcaf :aL 
first glance appearing td be 'nbt ,6he,' 
but : several leaves.; The /plants arc- 
compact: and circular in general out­
line and averaged j tist. over,. 12 inches 
'in' diameter.'/
By .removing, an/entire plant, .wasli- 
498' it theii placing it bn a large 
salad bowl, at the same time cutting 
the root and portion of the stem .so 
as to sever the main leaves at their 
base, each plant wilF serve as a basis 
for a most; attractive salad. .A let­
tuce leaf can then be served ■ with 
each portion with no further cutting.
This variety is hright green in 
color, is slow to go to seed, appears 
to he a vigorous grower, aiyl is well 
worth a trial in every garden.
* * A*
VVe could well lake a lossitn from 
the squirrel and provide for a lib­
eral store,of iiuts against the (Christ­
mas season ami the following winter 
inoiilhs.
I'’ilhert.s are easily grown and 
come into hearing a few years from 
planting. At 10 years of age, Bar­
celona trees have yielded 11 pounds
per tree ami fully mtiinre trees, 2(1 
Itonnds eacli. Der Chilly, Nook-sack 
ami Bragg are oilier good varieties.
'I’lirei* or moi'c varirlii's should lie 
Iilanted in insure iiropcr cross-pol­
lination and regular cropping. After 
filhert tree.s are well e.stahlished 
only limited care is reiiuired ;nid 
every garden area where lliere is 
space should contain lliree or nitire 
ti'ci.'s to provide that, store f,if mils 
.so nece.s.sary al this season, ,
Keincinber, Ihircelona is Ihe iiest 
variety' for yield, Walnnis loo could 
well, he planted (111 many .small hold- 
iiig'S. ,A tree or two of ihe hraii- 
qnelie wtilnni will produce large, 
well I'illed mils,and in some inslanccs 
trees have heen Pi'tidncing srnne nms
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
in seven or ci,ght years from plant­
ing. AVc believe it to be .good sound 
economy' to have our gardens supply- 






. ' J4”i®'ca’s/> 21 sugar;//mills Miad 
produccil a record 330,237: tons from 
lo6,4.')() acres under cane when grind­
ing \vas completed bn August 28, the 
Canadian 'Trade Commissioner in 
Kiiigston , reports.,; /; /
/Of this, the two West Indies Sugar 
Company mills were responsible for 




















































































































Sales, anti general ser­
vice export. Tiro ro- 
pairing and retreading. 




1317 Qiindra St. - 'Victoria 
— PHONE E0331 — a
When you want to*,*
REPAIR A GLOCR...
4
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE any­
thing ANYWHERE!
Across the street—or across 
the country—we move any­




Sidney 135 — Keating 7R
'GET SUPER TRACTION








BEACON: MOTORS ^ 4^^^^
Beacon Ave. at Fifth St., Sidney. Phqne 130
Look und«r "JHWELERS" 
In lh« Vallow P«gai*
BUY A LOCK...
'eS” tj
Look uneJur "HARDWARE" 




In lk« Ytllow P«g*»*
*rht Ytllow No*, 1*11 who
Uuyi—»*pon.
INTEREST 




Maybe your .son d(U‘sn’t want to be a doctor. .All 
sons can't be doctors. If they were, there'd soon 
be too many doctors, and Dot enough patients.
But that’s not the point. The point is that your 
children deserve the best possible start in 
can give them. That will cost money. The sure 
way is to start saving now. No; business of the ^ ^ 
or the sugar bowl either. It’s got to 
be a regular, systematic operatioiL By long odds
the best way is the Canada Savings Bond way.
They arc safe, convenient securities. They can be 
turned into cash instantly without loss or discount.
They pay good interest.
Wow’s th0 iimo fo oof tlolng* You can mrmgo if today wilh 
your invoilmant doahr, bank, or through your Compmy'^in 
Payroll Savingt Plan*
Caaralig Smiisgs Rmds
Aimvi CALHABLE AT lOO CtNU ON THE POUA0, flUS INTCRRST. AT ANY fiANIC
NO W O N S Al E
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at a recent niecting. sliowed her as 
a tug and so e(iuii)i)ed.
"The picture referred to, was taken 
when the ship was leaving' N'^ancou- 
j ver for a voyage to the west coast 
j lo pick up a Davis raft and at the 
partly, because the photos of ‘A. G. | time, she carried .some 800 barrels 
Garrish’ which had been exhibited j of fuel, 50 tons of water, 75 tons of
MORE ABOUT
MR. NEW
(Continued rrom Page One)
IS ME €mu mEMTS 
BUSiHESS!
Your de.slination may be near— 
or far. Somewhere in Canada; 
the United Slates; Europe. Your 
first step is a visit to the C.N.R. 
Ticket Agent. He’s the man with 
af{ the information you require.
It’s his business—and pleasure— 
to help you with your plans.





call or write 
A. I. CURTIS.. G.A.P.D., 
Cr. Government and Fort 
Sts., Victoria. B.C. 
Phone Empire 7127
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRIMTING — PHONE 28
; Quickest - aiidl; Most; Economical 
for Building Purposes
cargo, in addition lo iter cpiantity of 
heavy deck gear and some 90 tons 
of cement ballast 'vhich, naturally, 
is not the trim contemiilated for pas­
senger service.
“It may be of interest to know 
that this ship ettrries a Class I liome 
Trade license, which is a higher 
grade of license than that required 
by the C.P.l';. coast boats. This is 
not to be taken to indicate any criti­
cisms of the C.P.R., needless to say, 
but it serves to illiistrtite the ftict 
that tlie ship in question is regularly 
engaged in far more hazardous 
wiiters tlnui the Gull of Georgia,” 
saiil Air. New.
■"As regards her size, she is about 
the same :is tlie ‘Princess .'\lbcrni’ 
but has considerably more deck space 
and is higher in tlie bow. As to her 
design, she is a North Sett trawler 
type, which is generally accepted as 
being one of the best boats in the 
world and as regards her construc­
tion and general strength, her plates 
are about the same thickness as those 
contained iu the ‘Princess Patricia’’ 
and ‘Princess Alarguerile’.
Re-affirmed
l.lefore mttking our original jiro- 
posal, we checked our position with 
Robert .'Mien & Son. naval architects, 
tmd with the suiierintendent of the 
bederal Steamshi]) Inspection Service 
and btised on our knowledge, plus 
the confirmation referred to above, 
we stated that the vessel would be 
suitable to carry up to 100 passen­
gers, 00 to 70 tons of cargo, and 
half a dozen automobiles with a 
minimum of conversion, and we re­
affirm that thi.s is correct.” he de­
clared.
‘‘As regards the speed of the ship, 
we speak of her normal cruising 
speed under conditions referred to 
tibove, as 12 knots; liut on one occa­
sion. two years ago. when a member 
of the crew was hurt and it was 
necessttry to get him to a hospital at 
Prince Rupert as quickly as wc could, 
the ship actually averaged over 14^2 
knots for about 10 hours without 
difficulty.
‘‘.As a Gulf Islander 1 feel that the 
pre.sent transportation problem is 
one which must be dealt with now, 
once and for all.
‘‘Although I have owned property 
on Galiano for over 20 years and 
was raised there, due to the trans­
portation available during the last 
three years, I have only: been able to 
visit my family who spend the sum­
mer on the Island by using my own 
boat.; During this ' period, \ I Jiave 
been in the habit of leaving for Gali- 
ahb a fter work oh Friday and re- 
turning: on A-Ionday .morning,
;;; "If I lia;d to depehd on the; C.P.R., 
I would onljr have been able to spend 
one; night and: avlittle over half of
thevfollb;wirig day-on ;the"Island and 
dliis is riot: a,.happy : situation-Tor a, 
disFict which is ‘strpposed; to cater 
tliqurist riadc.;:: In ' the ” spring, 
fall.: and;;winter; the,;situation is: even’ 
worse; 'with thc' rcsult ;that; farming 
pther - small i-lnisinesses : which 
used to exist in - the - district, have 
gradually had to go out of business
Ne-w Officer -Fisherman Lands ^ visited Britain in the first eight
• 1 n C* *. 01_ 1 I months of this year, an increase
iSJ-rOOt Ohark 'of 17 per cent on the 25,361 visi-
(Priday Harbor Journal) | tors from Canada in the same
Dillon Kimple was a caller at the | period of last year.
Journal office last week. He report­
ed a most unusual e.xperiencc he and 
his wife had while gillnetting near 
Everett, recentlv. .A 19-foot shark.
MUCH BETTER
Doctor—Your cough sound 
belter this morning.
Patient—It should. I hav 
practising all night.
weighing better than 3.000 pounds, 
Ijecame entangled in the net, and 
practically ruined it. They spent 
nearly four hours towing the big- 
fish into Everett .^where they disposed 
of it to a reduction plant for its oil 
content.
CATTY
_ Josie—It must be at least six years 
] since 1 saw you last. How much 
I older you look. I would hardly have 
j known you.
I Barbara—A''e.s, it i.s a long time. 
, If I hadn't remembered your coat I 
I wouldn t have known you. either.
D. S. Thomson, of Winnipeg, who 
has lieen appointed to the newly cre­
ated system post of vice-president of 
operation :md maintenance for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Alont­
real. reporting to xN. R. Crump the 
vice-president of the company. Air. 
Thomson wtis vice-president of the 
prairie region since 1950 and headed 
the eastern region at Toronto for 
two years before that.
{BRITISH POTTERY I
jEXPORTS TO CANADA ]
I Canada continues to be one of the ' 
1 best overseas markets for British 
j pottery. Shipments of china and
/Ciieisea Bim Loaf
A treat you can make easily with 
Slew fast DHY Yeast
earthenwaie during the first eight 
I months of this year totalled $8.7, a 
I slight increase on a total of $8.6 
j million in the same period of 1952.
PRAISE FOR CANADIAN 
HAND-MADE GOODS 
Alany examples of Canadian hand­
made goods are on view at the In­
ternational Handicrafts, Homecrafts 
and Hobbies Exhibition which open­
ed at the Empire Hall. Olympia, 
London, on October 1. The exhibits 
included handbags, moulded trays, 
mossacins. children’s cowboy chaps, 
knife scabbards and gun holsters. 
Their quality of -workmanship and 
design was generally considered the 
highest among all the leather ex­
hibits on show. Some 12 countries 
were represented at the exhibition.
MORE CANADIANS IN 
BRITAIN THIS YEAR
Alore than 30,000 Canadians have
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime ha-zards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 






WASHED SAND aiid GRAVEL 
ROAD GRAVEL:
almost entirely for lack of trans­
portation.
"I am well aware that the present 
cost of operating a big ship is almost 
prohibitive. Thirty years ago, the 
fare between Vancouver and the 
Gulf Islands was $1.50 single, and 
$2.75 return. Now. it is $2 single 
and $3.60 return.
‘‘Lreight rates have increased con­
siderably and are probably higher 
than they should be. while passenger 
fares are too low. , Even if these in- 
j equalities; were straightened :;out,:; in 
I view: of the- fact that ;a deckhand’s 
I pay now works ‘out at oven $200, a 
j month : :cbmpared.; ;to;; about $40; 25 
years' ago, we have'reached 'the .stage 
;riyhere .we; can , harclly ; e.xpect t- the 
j: UP:R. ; to;;maintain. luxury 'liners on 
a: run which does not justify such 
equipmerit.”;;concluded AIrA New.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
Make 3 pans of bunsjrom this 
one recipe — douc/h ivill keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
Scald 44 c. milk, c. granulated
sugar, IK tsp7.~ salt and 3d~T.
shortening: cool to lukewarm.
Afcanwhilc, measure into a large
bowl Yz c. lukewarm water. 1 tsp.
gianulatcd sugar: stir until sugar
A # , 9 • * * * * « 9.* * • t • • • • • • • • • I
This advertisement is riot published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en
velope Fleiscbmann’s Fast Rising
Yeast. Let stand 10 nrins..
THEN stir well. Add cooled milk
mixture .nnd stir in 1 well-beaten eire 
felir in 2 c. once-sifted bread flour- 
beat until smooth. Work in 21/2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour. Kne.id on liithtlv-
-•■n'i elastic.Out olf 2/3 of dough, knead into a smooth 
ball, place m .greased bowl, grease top of 
dough, cover an^d store tu refrigerator 
tintil w.inted. Shape rein lining 1/3 of 
dough into a smooth ball, place in greased 
bowl and grease top. Cover and set in 
w.iim place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Cream .1 tbs. butter 
or margcirine and blend in 1/2 c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3V2 tsps 
ground cinnamon and 3 tbs. corn .svrupj 
spread about V3 of this mi.xiure in
i P
, i T... . . . '**'*'-'*» rtiiLi o lub. c r  svru :
o  bottom 
pam (tV2" X S'A") andsprinkle w-it^h pecan halves. Punch down 
risen dough and roll out into an 8" 
Ecmare; loosen dough. Spread with re­
maining sugar mixture and sprinkle with
.Loosely roll up like a jellv 
roll. Cut roll into 6 slices. Place in pre-
F-'i'Y <7pver and let
rise until doubled in bulk. Rake in modcr- 
ate oven 350°, 25-30 mins. Let stand in 
pan lor 5 mins, before turning out.
ii
I'





FIMD OUT TODAY HOW TO BECOME A THE
In 1948, the B.C. Telephone Company had 200,000 telephones in operation. Since 
that time, wc have been working at top speed to meet the skyrocketing demand for 
service that has accompanied B.C.'s tremendous population growth. It's Isccn a time 
of equipment shortage* and rising costs ... but in tbesc List five years, 100,000 new 
telephones have been installed. In the last ten year*—the number of telephones in 
the system has been more than doubled. The installation of tlic 300,000th telephone 
last inonth i* but a signal for continued efforts on the part of your Telephone Company 
'■ fco provide more British,; Columbians "with modern telephone service. "
f ttillTISIl COtUMlUA .TEIMPIIONE COMPANY
*‘I didn’t have any previous training at all. The Air Force 
taught me all I know about radio.” .say.s €>1. Bob Sibberr, 
Communication.s Technician who work.s on the newest 
radio-radar equipment of Sabre Jet Fighters and othcr 
KCAF aircraft.
You, too, can train as a qualified aircraft technician— 
enjoy service life in the RCAF — Serve Canada and help 
keep’em Hying safely.
If you arc between 17 and 40, are physically fit rtnd 
have Grade 8 education or better, there’s a place for you
in Canada’s expanding Air Force. Inve.stigate today!
RCAF









For completo Information on pay, irarfo 
Jiainlnji and ofhor bonoflfs, too Iho Caroor Coim- 
Kollor of tlio addroiB in th© coupon~>or mall tho 
coupon lodayi
UC.A.r KncKUITma uwll _ U,, uovemmem 
Street, Victorlu, B.C. Phone: Empire 0626 or Umpire 9334 
Pkast mail to mr, u'llhoul ohUgatSonJuU
nClT mu> aMilahk i„ th't
NAMU (Pieese Prim)... ...... ......... . ,
STUlTT Al>Dnii.SS .................. ....... ... ...............................
CITY....,..,...:,,,...... ...... .............. PIIOVINCK,,........
liDUCATJON (hy n''S‘le nnd province),,.,,,,
. .................... ........ ............... ...... -.......'...... '...-AGE
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Imposing Sidney Institution On Saturday
For the first time in the long his- Fourth St. and Sidney Ave.. in Sid-
lory of the Saanich Peninsula, a 
modern, complete undertaking ser­
vice is now available.
Roy P. Cline, proprietor of Cline 
i'uneral Chapel on the corner of i
ney, informed The Review this week 
that his new establishment will be 
thrown open for public inspection on 
the afternoon of Saturday, Oct. .31.
“I sincerely hope that residents of
Congratulations to
CUE’S FUNERAL CiAPEL
on introducing a much-needed 
service to this community.
iitchell & Aederson Lsoiber C®. Ltd,
PHONE 6 SIDNEY
WE’RE CONVINCED . . .
that the imposing new premises
of
CLINE’S FilERSL MiPEL
are a real credit to the community 
of Sidney.
WE’RE PROUD . . .
of the part we played in construc­
tion of this Chapel. We wish 
Mr. Cline every success in his new 
enterprise.
the Gulf Islands and of the Saanich 
Peninsula will call in large numbers 
t(i insi)ect this new chapel which we 
hope will grow with the community 
it serves.” said Mr. Cline.
Nearly one year ago Mr. Cline, a 
funeral director of long e.xpericnce, 
acquired the Sidney property which 
j has been completely remodelled into 
a first class undertald'ng parlor. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Cline live in the residential 
portion of the building.
Use Local Labor
During the e.Ktensive renovation 
progrtmi. local labor was used 
throughout :ind the completed struc­
ture represents ;i very substantial 
investment.
The chapel, 52 feel by 20 feet, is a 
nu.ist imposing room. The pews, all 
m.anuPictured in .Sidney, are a dis­
tinct credit to their makers. The 
cbaiiel is handsomely finished and 
suitably carpeted. The lighting sys- 
[ tem is impressive. .-V pulpit h:is been 
I constructeil and the entire room is 
comiilete in every detail.
Off ihe chapel is the family room, 
following the modern trend in fun­
eral architecture. It may be reacbefl 
iiy an outside door. Privacy is thus 
assured mourners during funeral 
services.
An attractive casket disitlay room 
is it feature of the parlor’s. A sub­
stantial number of rich caskets is 
now stocked.
No Effort Spared
Mr. Cline has spared no effort to 
secure the best of modern equipment. 
He stands ready to conduct funerals 
at any point on Vancouver Island or 
the Gulf Islands and has made direct 
connections with undertakers in
MORE ABOUT
CLINE
(Continued from Page One)
:i quick decision. They toured the 
entire Island and agreed that Sidney 
was the most attractive place both 
from a business and residential 
standpoint.
Since coming to Sidney, both Mr. 
tmd Mrs. Cline have been active in 
community life and they are already 
well known and respected.
Mr. Cline hopes that his new 
funeral est.ablishmcnt will fill a long 
tell need in the life of this commun­
ity. He has e.vtended a ccudial in­
vitation for the pul.dic generally to 
call on the afternoon of Saturday, 
Oct. 31, to inspect the new iiremises 
ihoroughly.
other centres where remains may lie 
forwarded. His service provides for 
both interment :md qrenuuion.
The tnulertakcr emphasizes that 
Cline I'uneral Chapel will provide a 
dignified service which is avail.able 
;d any time of the day or night. He 
will serve those of ;dl different re­
ligions with sympathy and under­
standing.
E.xterior of tlie funeral home has 
been enhanced by construction of .a. 
modern car port and concrete drive­
way. ]„awns and shrubs have been 
planted and the appeanmee of that 
portion of the village materially im­
proved in that way.
In response to a large number of 
requests, Mr. Cline has arranged the 
official opening on Saturday after­
noon when he hopes that the attend­







We are proud 










1042 Third St. - Sidney
We Extend Sincere Good 
Wishes to
CLINE FUNERAL CHAPEL
on the occasion of their opening, Oct. 31st
fierth Quadra Flarists
— .Mian D. Ballantyne —














7 East Saanich Road 
—- Phone lOlX—
It’s a Pleasure to Welcome
CLINE’S FUNERAL CHAPEL
to the business community of Sidney.
We are proud to 
chosen to carry out all the 
Electrical work in the new
■■'building.':'''/;''
^ CONTRACTOR y:
1052 Beacon Avenue Phone S3X
To a new Sidney business house. 
We’re proud to have supplied 
materials for the new
CLINE’S FUNERAL CHAPEL
and we wish Mr. Cline every 
success in his new venture.
LUMBER - DOORS : - SASH f ;
GYPROC LATH - INSULATION 




’;; ’:! BEACON/ at FIFTH
the new premises of
CLINE FUNERAL CHAPEL
CORNER OF FOURTH STREET AND SIDNEY AVENUE IN SIDNEY
We are planning our Opening on SATURDAY, OCT. 31, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., when we hope that residents 
of the Saanich Peninsula and the neighboring Gulf Islands will call and see our new headquarters. We have 
spared no expense in providing this community and its residents with a modern, first-class chapel and will be 







or tho first tinto in tlio 
long hi.story of this dis- 
triet, a niodoni, comploto 
funeral ,s(jrvi(’o is now nvail- 
ahlo in tho ooninuiiiity of 
Sidney.
Cline Funeral Chapel ia now 
an integral part of thia com­
munity and its facilities will 






liave had many years 
of exi)erience in the 
undertaking field.
Cline Funeral Chapel is 
ready to aevve reflidenta of 
the entire Saanich Ponjnaiila 
and the Gulf lalanda at any 
time when sorrow comes,
I'jxterior view of the impoaing now Funeral Chaiiel.
FOURTH STREET SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE: Sidney 416
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iy iig Sidney iiidieiee
Nearly 200 visitors attended the 
fashion show staged on Saturday 
evening at the Hotel Sidney, when 
current inodes were present by a 
number of models from the Sid­
ney area.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan introduced 
the items and explained the char­
acteristics of each design. While 
the affair was sponsored by Mrs. 
Frank Spear, hostess during the 
evening was Mrs. D. A. Smith.
The show was opened by Mrs. 
J. C. Anderson, who ceremonially 
cut the ribbon across the stage. 
Mrs. Anderson was presented with 
a corsage by Miss Joan Mitchell, 
who was elected Sidney cpieen at 
tlie annual gala day during tlie 
Slimmer.
Mrs. and Miss Sheridan, of the
New Unesco Chief
I DR. LUTHER H. EVANS 
New, chief of the United Nations 
Educatiorial, Scientific .and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO).
Sheridan School of Charm, in Vic­
toria, gave an address on the fea­
tures of fashion, grooming and 
other facets of feminine fashions.
During the entertainment tea 
was poured by Mrs. J. S. Rivers 
and Mrs. R. E. Gile.
Models included Pat McLellan, 
Joyce Bowker, Mrs. D. Butler, 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. K. Waters, Muriel 
McKay, Mrs. Plewcs. Bunny 
Hendry, Gail Smith, Pat Hope 
and Nancy Maude.
Highly Commended
1 lie show was highly commend­
ed by the members of the audience 
and nearly .SKIO was raised for the 
Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association.
Five sections were included in 
the jiarade, sjiortswear, street wear, 
lingerie, part.v dresses and a wed­
ding ensenilile. During' the inter­
mission between sections enter­
tainment was provided by John 
and .Vrtliur Tinimers and Miss 
Wilhelniina Kremcr. Fortune tell­
ing was conducted by Mrs. L. 
Pastro and Mrs. George Smith.
I’rize for the “goofy hat” con­
test was awarded to Mrs. R. A. 
McKay, when the trend went to 
the ridiculous.
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Mrs. Dale, 
of Brentwood, and Mrs. Joe John 
were awarded prizes in guessing 
contests and Mrs. Galloway, Sur­
rey Court, was the winner of the 
door prize.
Merchants participating in the 
show included. Fox’s Ladies’ Wear,
1 he Bonnet Shop. Bewley’s Drug 




^Oontlnued from Page One)
j ernment assistance can such a ferry 
I line be arranged. Then other motor- 
i ists can likewise take their cars to 
the islands and an expanding com­
munity be built throughout all the 
Gulf Islands.”
He Doesn’t Care
Mr. New pointed out that residents 
of Galiano have close ties with Van­
couver and would relish an easy, 
clieap means of reaching that c’ity. 
Mr. Campbell contended that he 
didn’t care which commercial centre 
he was able to travel to, provided 
he could return to his home the same 
day.
Dr. Giovando felt that tlie govern­
ment should provide the leadership 
which would result in a logical ferry 
service being launched. 'I'hen, if it 
proved that ihe tariffs were too high 
to induce travel, the government 
could he .'isked tu subsidize the ser­
vice, reducing the cost of travel.
.Mr. Jones gave the delegatiim a 
most attcniive hearing and promised 




A. W. Sharp, clerk of the Vil­
lage of Sidney, is busy at present 
compiling the voters’ list for the 
December village election. He 
anticipates that there will be ap­
proximately 800 names on the 
list.
The lists will close at the end 
of October and a court of revis­
ion will be held afterwards. Final 
lists must be ready by the end of 
November.






. MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SLACKS
Gabardines,, coverts, worsted, flannel. Wonderful selection to 
choose^ from. Greys, Blues and Brown. Sizes $095
rnno-A ft-on aa t-v_ • b- ^range from 29-44. Pair, from......................................
SIDNEYv MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
^^rner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 ~ Sidney, B.C.
_ ANNIVERSARY SALE OF CUPS AND SAUCERS 
Nelson Ware, 2 patterns, each.........oc-
Bone China, assorted patterns..^...... ■as 'e'i
! ^ ———-    ^ri.gg
-Mr.s. Hume asked what progress 
Mr. Jones could report in connection 
willi construction of tile bridge to 
link North and South Pender Is­
lands. Comstruction of this bridge 
had been promised long ago by the 
minister of public works, she said, 
but construction had not yet heen 
started.
iMr. Jones explained that all ob­
stacles had not yet been cleared away. 
He was unable to give Mrs. Hume 
any assurances on when construc­
tion would be launched.
The islanders thanked the deputy 
minister waring' for his courteous 
reception.
The visitors arrived at Sidney at 
10 a.m. on Tuesday by launch and 
transportation to A^ictoria was ar­
ranged by The Review. They de­
parted from Sidney for home at 
,5 p.m.
CALL on




FRESH MEATS —• POULTRY 
— FROSTED FOODS —
; - ^ Home-Freezer Services
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney JoS
SHARP CANADIAN CHEESE—
“Super Cure”. Lb.............................................
25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal tvbrk 
. ; . stove :and furnace 





Since Septemlier .50. a total of 
$1,329 has been received by Chair­
man F. B. Leigh of the Sidney and 
North Saanich V'olunteer Fire De­
partment as donations to the brigade. 
Cash left at different business houses 
with receipt books available is some­
what higlier tlian in 19.32 Inn dona­
tions received by mail rire still slow 
in arri\-ing, said CoinmaiKlcr Leigh.
The followipg are recent donor.s 
to the coffers of the fire lirigade; 
J. C. l-.rickson, H. I'". Wearnioiuli, 
R. D. Murray. W. Hortli, Wm. 
I'orlies, ('. Clieley, Mr.s. J. D. Taylor.
K. lloward, H. K. Lawson, J. F, 
Pow, Mrs. D. I, Milne. II. .VI. Tobin, 
Jack Brookes, K. C». Hill, B. C, Steb- 
hins. Tile Review, Boi) Colpitts, 
Stan’s I'ood Centre, .Me.x i'raser, 
Mrs. H. Wilders.
AV. J. .Skinner, Sam Gordon, D. 
Jackson. F, W. Ching, J. S. Gard­
ner, Jr.. M. Taylor, Mr. and M|rs. 
L. T. Thornley, Sidney Duck Farm, 
Mrs. Geo. Baal, A. Appleton, J. 
Stringer, W. V. Bruce and J. H. 
Wilson.
Mrs. Charles Hunter and Mrs. 
Lit win, both of Aldous Terrace, were 
co-hostesses at an afternoon tea on 
I’rida3'^ honor of three new neigh­
bors in the district, Mrs. Flarold 
Pope, Mrs. A. Fisher and Mrs. M. 
Mackic.
James I. Elliott. Third St., was a 
Vancouver visitor last week-end.
Mr.' and Mrs. J. Mason, First St., 
have returned home after an extend­
ed holiday in Britain.
istronoffiiiai Figires Ira 
Cbikai ip % fiilars
LAST RITES FOR 
ARTHUR SCOBY
I'uneral services for .\rthur Scohy, 
.-Vll Bay Road, were observed on Fri­
day trom I'layward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. W. Buckingham offi­
ciated and cremation followed at 
Royal Oak Cemetcrj'.
Mr. Scohy died in Sidney on Wed- 
nesda.v, Oct. 21. .A native of York­
shire, Jtngland, he was a veteran of 
the First World War. He had resid­
ed in this area for the past 24 years.
Left to mourn are a sister and twu 
nieces in Itngland.
Rectory Is Scene 
Of Afternoon Tea
Waller S. V^illers, Marine Drive, 
has just completed a cpiiirter-million 
miles at the wheel of two cars. Both 
were manufactured in the United 
States by tlie same compan.v.
In 1937 Mr. Villers acquired a 
current model Willys. A small car 
in comparison with the majority of 
American products, the new purchase 
was to enable him to travel his route 
as rural mail carrier, with the mini­
mum of delays.
Alore than 12 years later the car 
j was still carrying out its daily run. 
j No longer gleaming with the paint 
lit gained at the factory: lacking in 
; many of the finer uphol.ster_v points 
i it once knew and no longer powerful 
in its scope, the first car was aban­
doned a few \'ears agu. It had cov- 
: cred 170.000 miles, travelling from 
; home lo home in North .Saanich.
Mr. Villers apiieared with another 
VV’illys. Nui brand new; he was ob­
liged to contenl himself with a 
slighllv used mcidel. Tlie original 
wa.s then no longer oliiainable.
The car valiantly strove to deliver 
mail on lime as it steadilv wrote up 
mile after mile. 'I’oday it has SO.OOO 
miles to its credit and it has been 
Ijlaced. in its turn, on the retired
that the car is driven in at least 
middle during the run from mail 
box to mail box, then the figure is 
about doubled and during his period 
of driving around the route Mr. Vil­
lers has operated the clutch pedal 
nearly 14 million times.
'fhe 14-millionth stroke proved too 
much this week. On Tuesday Walter 
Villers took delivery of a new Vaux- 
hall from Beacon Motors. For sev­
eral days he had been diffident 
about u.sing a new car on the ardu­
ous route he follows. His decision 
was finally made this week and once 
again he is driving a car shining 
in its new coat of paint and repre­
senting a motorist’s dream instead of 








Second St. - Phone 2S0
On Saturday, Oct. 31, a Hallowe’en 
dance will be held. Everyone should 
wear a costume.
Community Clul) members took 
part in a successful fashion show and 
tea at the Sidney Hotel last Satur­
day.
A social took place for Commun­
ity Club members last Friday.
Arvilla North, a Community Club 
member, participated in the art sec­
tion of the Brentwood Hobby Show. 
She received first prize for one 
highly commended ifor 
the other. : i' :
The rectory, the home of Rev. mid 
Airs. Roy Alclville. was tlie scene of 
an enjot'able tea, rccentU'. under the 
aiispice.s of the St. .Andrew’s and 
Ilul.v Irinitt’ Girls’ Auxiliarv.
Guests were received by Airs. Alel- 
villc and the president,' Aliss Avi.s 
Bosher. Alembers of the G.A. serv­
ed reficshments and sold cards and 
chocolates while Airs. Harry Gra­




Stage Is Set For 
Hallowe’en Party
Stage is set for the Hallowe’en 
party to be provided by the firemen 
of Sidney and North Saanich on 
Saturday evening. The party vJll 
include a bonfire on Third St., and 
hot dogs will be distributed.
The fire crews inaugurated the an­
nual bonfire last year in an effort to 
centralize Hallowe’en activities and 
to provide organized entertainment 
for the children.
Mathematical
picture of 25(J.0(X) miles in­
ti daily roiuine of 40 miles. 
lOiiring this trip each day Air. Vil­
lers makes up to .350 calls. The car 
smps 550 limes and starts off again 
550 times. 'I'he.se figures may be 
mooted by the mathematician. They 
are ajiproximate.
-Apart from use for personal rea­
sons and stops other than those sche­
duled, the driver has made 3,437,500 
stops and starts in thc course of 
his duties. Ihe clutch mechanism has 
been operated 6.875.000 times without 
allowing for gear changes. .Assuming
I'our generations were present al 
the baptism of Bruce Alark Tribute 
at .St. Paul’s United Church on Sun­
day. They were Air. and AlVs. K. M. 
Tribute, Sixth St., parents of the 
yoimgsier; .Mr. and Airs. J. H. Siil- 
well, graiuliiarents, and 'I'homas Stil- 
well, aged 89. the boy’s great-grand- 
lallier.
-Also baptized recently at St. Paul’s 
were Brian Richard, son of Mr. and 
Airs. Alarkle, 'J'hird St.; Terence Ed­
ward, son of Air. and Mrs, E. D 
.Miles. Second St.; .Ann Elizabetig 
daughter of Air. and Airs. VV. e’. 
Glimmer, of Victoria.
At Shad^' Creek United Church. 
Edward Thomas Leonard, son of 
Mr. and Airs. A. E. Burdon, of 
Brentwood, was recently baptized.
Officiating minister was Rev. W. 
Buckingham in all cases.
-/—
During 1952 hourly- earnings in 
Canadian manufacturing rose by 10.6 
per cent over 1951.
TOO ;LATE: TOgCLASSIFY ^
Canadians, during 1952, gobbled 
about 1-4/5 quarts of strawberries 
each.'." ■'
PARTY DRESSES :
In many sizes and styles.
Flannelette Pyjamas and Gowns
for ladies and children '
, : Snosnits for Kiddies: ' -
LADIES’ AND' AO "
■ CHILDREN’S:; WfiAR^:
■ Beacon Avenue, 'Sidney ' :g;Phbne':'333'
j::;V:':'',;;';::;;foR' sale,/,':;' 'LL.:-/'
'HOUSE SOLD! ENTIRE CON-: 
tents for sale at give-away prices.
see. No obligation to 
buy. Griffith, next door to’Cha- 
let: :Phone: Sidney 319K. 43-1
LOST.^
CHILD’S GUAI BOOT. BROWN. 
I'ur top. Zipper. Phone; Sid­
ney llOF. ,, , 43.1
MASKS — PARTY NOVELTIES — COSTUMES
£9S.¥§S^ending mbrary
Phone 206
Not enough room for a furnace? Is 
your basement too low? We can 
manufacture: a furnace to suit your 
need, oil and fully automatic. See These
ISEAIEUi; Ir®iii J@ "A Combination of Finest Materials and Skilled Labour”
■ ■ i





that both you and they will be proud of. 
We submit estimates at your request
WITHOUT OBLIGATION!
„.... . . . . . . . . . MIX
OkHvIos; 12-oz, pUiL...... JI'
ORANGE MARMALADE rnc
MalkiirB Boat:, 48-OZ.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     JjJl
RESTMORE
















for ANY old knife on any new 
nitco.rilnl knife regularly lold 
al $7.S4) or morel




LICORICE ALLSORTS 33' 
VI-TONE FUDGE MIX,.,,/ 35' 
SOLO MARGARINE j ^ ^^9'
.—. ''FRESH''" FRUITS 'AND ■ VEGETABLES 4—' ,
“Sidney’s Favorite Shoppint? Centre”
Places thia fine ARMLESS CONVERTO 2.r)iec« 
Suite in your home. Fiivishod Wiiuv $| yi750 
color. Wa.s $156.75. NOW.... .. fl
!'5'0-v
ALlOWANCe
for ANY old knife on any new 
llkco-rilni knife regidarlv toldI y l  
for let* limn $2,501
IT’S TIME 
YOU HAD
FOR YOUR WINTER ENJOYMENT . . . lot ii.s 
in.slall a lino Comhination Radio-PhonoRraiih Viv 
Ror.ERS MA.JRS'rrc, with :i-HiH;od ?1uyor.
TRADE YOUR OLD | 
KNIVES IN now!
Only ft llofiver vlbra-cloftns yoiii
lljqi, li, difikulfp,. llici liiifiiilvsl q,,|
i.iicbon iiloMCi rurinot rnniovt:'!
See/f.. cornu li.. NOW








COME IN AND MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SELECT IONS , . . and use our Lay-Away Plan. 
— A Small Deposit Holds Any Article
English Pottery
, in 3''nizcG
35c - 39c - 45c
HAVE YOU SEEN
the; New Wcarever SQUARE
: / /DISHPAN?^
It’H vVnodi/ed too. tti ivn.venl hlm-k *595
marks in your sink..,;,.:,. ^
■ Other' ^WEAREVER ■ Pro'ducl«" on'Dbp'lay; —'
'iSWl'lWWfFWwe
.Uoacoii Avo. Phono J Sidnev 91
